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Israel Quietly Suggests New Idea
On How To Break Suez Deadlock
WASHINGTON A new Idea
on how to break the deadlock In
the American effort to negotiate
.,
an agreement between Israel and
Egypt to reopen the Suez Canal Is
SOUTHEAST MA SS.
being quietly aired by Israeli
representatives hel'f.: Reopen the
clogged waterway without an
15r. PER COc>Y
16 P~GF.S
agreement.
The possiblllty of clearing the
canal without any formal
agreement on troop withdrawals
or future borders was alluded to
by Premier Golda Meir of Israel
In a policy speech In Jerusalem
on October 26.
Guef of Slam, a restaurant, where
Discussing the stalemate that
one could get shrimp soup, frle:I
had developed In the American
rice, a salad and fresh crabs for
negotiating effort, Mrs. Meir
95 cents. Or they could spend
said: "After all, the canal could
$100 to feed six people In one of be opened without an lsraell
the restaurants.
withdrawal."
T"nere are fo~ds In Thailand
Since that speech, according
that you w•,uld not ftn'.I her.a.
to Informed sources, the Israeli
Fo>od3 like Jellyfish, entire little Ambassador, Yltzhak Rabin has
birds, mussels with an exotic raised the Idea casually and
sauce, rare fish which cannot be tentatively with top United States
found In the waters around here. officials here.
The Chinese food w;11ch Is S!!rve:I
The Idea came up
Is Cantonese and more Chlna- "neetingly," the sources sald, ln
Amnrlcan s tyle.
a conversation Ambassador Rabin
There Is the M'1ndarln had recently with Joseph J. Sisco,
Chinese food which Includes the Assistant Secretary of State
Peking duck, which Mr. Feinstein for Near Eastern Affairs. 'The
says Is delicious and as he w,ant Idea was reportedly put forth In a
on about the hors d'oeavres w!1lch rhetorical fashion as one of the
are served at some of the options existing In the currently
restaurants and the pineapple st a 11 e d American negotiating
which Is grow:, In Thailand and effort,
the other delicacies, II was
'The United States has yet to
simply a strain on one's stom:lch take any position on the Idea,
to hear all Ibis at 6 o'clock al although many official s
and
night after a full day's we1rk and specialists on the Middle East
having had to take the cater.ar's here tend to think tbe Egyptians
nonse,ue. We'll have to ge: to would reject s uch a proposal out
Thallan1 some jay.
of hand.
As an ad 1en'.la to this
They note that the Egyptian
Interview with M.·, F.?lnsteln, I President, Anwar el-Sadat, has
must add my appre~latlon of his ruled out reopening the waterway
book of Persian fairy tales w!1lch Just for the sake ol convenience
(COnrtnued on Page 15)
and revenue. Egypt has Ins isted
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Alon Feinstein

A Man Of Several Talents
By CEL!A ZUCKERBERG
There are som,1 people wilo do
one thing well; there are some
people wilo do two things well; but
Alan Feinstein of Cranston seems
to do several things well.
One of our editors lntervlewe:I
Mr. Feinstein several years ago
w!1en a book of his, Tales from
Slam (now Thallan:!), was
published. It was a charming book
of'falry tales from \hat land (and
since his wife came from
Thailand It was understandable
that he w·J uld pick that country).
The stories were pleasant and
well written and we w~re happy to
know about htm.
He has since publlched a book
"Folk Tales from Persia" and
another book on tales of Portugal
wlll be coml.ng out shortly.
We hear:! that he had a rather
long Interview this past summP.r
with the King of Thailand, when
he had been there and thought that
this w•Ju!d be Interesting to hear
about.
We were rather surprised to
find that, not only had he had an
Interesting Interview with King
Bhuml.bal AdulyadeJ (wilose
worries seem to be those of all of
us In these days) but that he had
been traveling throughout the
world giving talks on the odd
sorts of ways that one can make
money. As a matter of fact he has
a book com!ng out this month on
"How to Beat the Stock Market"
which he says 1s a special "love"
of his and which will give yo.1 an
Insight Into somn of his moneym:udng opportunities.
Before we talked about his
Interview with the King of
Thailand, he mentioned one of his
m -0 n e y::m a k Ing
propositions
whlch, nowadays, should make
someone a fortune.
In Japan, he says, they have
health spas, such as are
springing up all over the country
here these days. A proprietor of
one of these health spas came up
with a
rather unique Idea
(obviously business had been
fall1ng oft) and he ottered a bath
of fermented coffee grounds
combined with ferm ,a nted
pineapple Juice. Not only did he
Increase his business but he has
testimonials from an older
woman wilo says It has helped her
rheumatism and from younger
ones, that It has made them more
beautiful. (Actually, we would
think _that the com blne:I odors,
regardless of their hea lth
prop3rtles, could send one off on
a binge without having to have a
s Ing I e Internal drink.) M~.
Feinstein In his travels speaks to
many groups of people.
Mr. Feinstein was granted an
'interview w1th the King of
Thailand, wilo be says, Is the
''best love:! monarch lnJthe
world."
The King speaks
ent
Engllsb (he was educate
at
Cambridge In England) 1 3.jld Is
W e s t er n orientated. H'e Is
Intricately Involved with the
United states program, and
wilatever happens to the dollar
affects T"nalland, according to
. .Mr. Feinstein.
There Is a rare combination
of the ancient East and Western
clvlllzatlon In his court. The
King, according to Mr. Feinstein,
la very gracious and friendly, and

his Interview lasle:I for over an
hour, which Is much longer than
Interviews of this sort go on.
They spoke of m3ny things.
Tiley spoke of famllles, countries
and youth. Mr. Feinstein says
that the King Is a man devoted to
his people and to their welfare.
One of his major w•J rries Is that
he hopes that his pgople will
glean the positive sides of United
States clvlllzatlon rather than the
negative. The youth In Thailand
(Land of the Free) Is doing very
m,1ch what the youth In other
countries Is doing. They are
taking off on tangents and
rebelling against the old order.
He told Mr. Feinstein that he
fee Is that the present
perm~.sslveness. allowed to youth
Is a great part of the problem.
Wilen he was a child, although a
member of the royal ramny, he
was given wooden toys and had to
use his Imagination In playing
with them. Children now, he
feels, gel too much. According to
Mr. Feinstein, the King feels that
children must be directed If they
are to grow right.
Mr. Feinstein says that the
people of Thailand are the
friendliest and most gracious that
he has met) and he has traveled
to many places around the world).
His wife, Lois, a psychiatrist,
comes from Thailand, They have
two children, Ari, nve years old,
who has been around the world
tw•J an:! one half times, and Ricky
wilo Is two.
The children, with all their
kno~le:lge of traveling and the
world, were friendly, lovable
youngsters worrying about their
supper because we turned up at
that time and as Ricky worked at
a bag of potato chips, Ari just
wanted to know when he was going
to eat. Rep~rters tUTn up at the
wrong times.
Thailand, says Mr. Feinstein,
has twu temperatures, hot and
hotter. It Is about hal1way around
the world from us,' and has a
damp cllm?.te. Tbe restaurants
there serve Mexican, Korean,
Japanese and American foods,
There Is every conceivable
variety of foo:I, he says, Waler
you have to be careful with, but
he spoke of the restaurants and
their menus and their prices and
WI! w•,uld leave for Thailand today
If we could get that far. Rice and
flsb dishes of course are their
major otterlngs. He Si>'Jke of the

that any change In the status of
the canal must be accompanied by
an lsraell withdrawal from the
east bank and by tffe meeting of
other conditions.
Nonetheless, tbe officials
acknowledge that the Soviet Union
ls strongly Interested In seeing
the canal reopened and see a
possibility that It might prevail
upon Egypt at least to begin the
dredging process In tbe absence
of an Israeli igreement.
Israel Is reliably understood
to be willing to agree not to
Interfere with a clearing
operation and to permit Egyptian
workmen. but not troops, to cross
to the east bank of tbe canal to
facilitate tbe dredging.
The Israelis are said to be
willing to agree to such an
arrangement Immediately. They
reportedly feel that such an
action m lgh t Improve the
a tm o sphere surrounding the
currently stalemated talks.
They would, however, attach
two conditions to any such
agreement: that Israeli forces not
give up their present pos ition on
the east bank during the clearing
operation and that lsraell ships
be permitted to use the canal
once It was open.
The Idea Is not, In a literal
sense, a new one, although its
revival by the Israelis Is a new
development In tbe negotiating
protess.
Ever since the I 96 7 war,
Israel has said she would not
Interfere wl th dredging of the
canal so long as Egypt agreed to
permit Israeli shipping to use the
waterway. However, a untlatera.l
Egyptian attempt In the fall of
I 96 7 to clear the southern end of
tbe canal and free the ships
trapped there was halted by
Israeli guns.
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Jewish Sources Report Surge
Of Emigration From USSR
proportion of urban professional
MOSCOW Jewish sources
report that a new surge of people than has previous ly been
emigration to Israel has been permitted to leave, have received
permlted In the last two weeks, exit visas.
ral_s lng to some 7,500 the number
On November 2, Moscow' s
of Jews who have been allowed to
airport was the scene of an
leave the Soviet Union this year,
emotional departure for 40
Moscow's Jewish community · persons flying to Vienna on their
Is alive with the news that way to Israel . Other Jews In
several hundred, Including some
Moscow have been selllng
activists In the emigration
furniture and rearranging
protest movement and a larger
aparnnents as they prepare to

Seventy-Five Arrested

emigrate.
In Leningrad, Jewish sources
said JO Jews left by rail for
Vienna. Fifteen are said to be
planning to leave Kiev shortly,
Including II young people
arrested In August for
participation In a demonstration
at Bab! Yar ravine, site of Nazi
executions of Soviet Jews during
World War II, Others have
reportedly been allowed to
emigrate from Odessa, Kharkov,
·and Vilnius.
Among those given permission

to leave Moscow was Mikhail N.
JDL Members Stage Sitdown Kallk,
who was once honored for
his work as a film director but
expelled from
Union of
In Center Of N. Y. City Street was
Cinematographers last December
the

NEW YORK The police
arrested 75 members of the
Jewish Defense League ·this· week
as they staged a sltdown on Third
Avenue between 67th and 68th
Streets. The sltdown grew out of
their dlsappolnttnent with the
turnout for a protest they -held
earlier against tbe Soviet Mission
to tbe United Nations.
About 250 members of the
league showed up for the protest
against tbe mission, which Is on
6 7th Street between Third and
Lexington Avenues. They were
led by Rabbi Meir Kahane, who
called the small turnout ••a blot
on every Jew In this dty.
Referring to tbe antiwar
demonstrators who thronged the
Sheep Meadow In Central Park on
Saturday, Rabbi Kahane said:
''Where are those 18,000 now
when we are protesting ap!nst a
real fas cist government?'
He said the demonstration was
called by the league to press for
--. .
-

the release of Silva Zalmanson,
28 years old, who ls serving JO
years In a Soviet prison for
attempting to hljaclc a plane with
10 other Jews to flee the Soviet
Union In June, I 970,
After about an hour of
demonstrating on the west side of
Third Avenue, half the group
suddenly dashed Into the street at
2:30 p.m. and sat across the
roadway, blocking traffic.
A special police unit of 50
patrolmen moved In at 3 p.m. and
began seizing those In the road.
The police, Including six men
from the -mo1D1ted squad, filledtwo patrol wagons and ·then put
the other protester-. Into a bus
that had been used to take the
special unit to tbe scene.
Meanwhile, traffic was backed ·
up for 20 blocks on Third Avenue
whlle the police rerouted
motorists through 66th and 65th
Streets. The tie-up was cleared
at 3:.fS p,m.

after applying to go to Israel.
Since then he has been a vocal
exponent of emigration and had
returned his state medal of honor
In protest over restrictions on
emigration.
Another activist granted an
exit visa, Jewish sources said.
was Dr. I. Nuderman, a surgeon
who was among the leaders of a
proJest demonstration on October
20 In front of the Communist
party Central Committee building
In !lowntown Moscow. About 90
demonstrators, Including Dr.
Nuder m an, were reportedly
detained temporarily by Soviet
pol!ce,
Western diplomats suggested
that the upsurge In emigration,
reaching more than 350 a week In
the period approaching · the
November 7 celebrations of. the
revolution, was due largely to
p ,:esa ures of world public

ojllnion.

JFRI Telethon Begins Sunday ... Answer With A Gift
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· Herald ada pt results.
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Herald subscribers comprise
an ac'tive buying market. Por
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 72"-0200.
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HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858

EXPERIENCE,
.

MIIS. UWAN HANTMAN

808 HOPE ST., PROV

Mrs. Hantman To
Speak At Tea

CANTON VILLAGE

Mrs. Lillian Hantman,
chairman of the MetnlpOUtan
Region of the National Board al.
Pl~r Women, will be the guest
spealcer at the Plo,_r Women's
Annual Membership Tea which
will be held on 1\lesday,
November 23, at the Biltmore
Hotel at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Joan Garflnkel will
preaent a musical program.
Mrs. Abraham Grebsteln Is
life membership chairman, and
Mrs. Charles Lappin and Mn.
Hyman Stone are co-chalnnen for
membership.
Other members of the
commla. Include Mrs . Benjamin
Levin and Mrs. Harry lffer, dues
secretaries; Mrs. Sldney
Back m an, general treuurer;
Mrs. Mortimer Aron, life
membership treasurer; Mrs.
Samuel Goldman, malling
secretary; Mrs. Samuel Tarsky,
telephone squad chairman, and
Mrs . Beryl Segal, council
chairman.
'The hospitality committee,
headed by Mrs. Samuel
Roaenshetn, are Mrs. Samuel
Black, Mn. Benjamin Glantz,
Mra. Jo,eph Greenberg, Mrs.
Henry Helfand, Mrs. Leo
Rappaport, Mrs. Harry Richman,
Mrs. Samuel Solkoff and Mrs.
Max :z.endlowllz.
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz Is
program chairman and Mrs.
Morris Ackerman Is publicity
chairman.

Chinese And American Restaurant
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT111rm
OPEN 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS :
1230ELMWOODAVE. 941-9746
a

.

,

PICKLED WATERMELON
READY NOW

:0":

THANKSGIVING

• Tasty Snacks • Homemade Salads

KESSLER'S

BAKERY & DELICA JESSEN
1883 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE, NORTH PROVIDENCE
BAKERY 3S3~983S
(All
DELICATESSEN 353-2600

BUFFET CA TE RING OUR SPECIALTY
BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

M1W> FRIENQS:

'O RGANIZATION
NEWS

filoor .covering . OIJ y~r mind? ·1.ce,.. or s..all probleq,s a~
glvet,',my pe~nal attention. Phone or stop by and t.t s
discuss it. There's fun in doing busineu in a friendly- way ;,.
ilpd.:'.. I'm sure f can save you money t09.
·

Thanks,

Phone clay or nlgfrt

521-2410

RESUME BIBLE STUDY
Congregation Shaare ZedekSons of Abraham Will start a
second season al. blweelcJy
breakfasts and Bible sessions
following morning services on
Sunday, November 21. Breakfast
wUI be at 9 a.m. and the Bible
discussion If scheduled for 9:15

/Murray Trinkle

a.m.
'The theme of Rabbi Leon M.
Mozeson's study will be
•'Abraham Nomad or
Conqueror?" Milton Covitz Is
ch al rm an al. the breakfast
committee.
TO HOLD BAZAAR
Temple Beth Am will hold
annual Hanul<ah Bazaar at
temple on Sunday, November
from 12 D®D to 5 p.m.
refreshment bar will be open
day.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
GREENE
MICHAELH.
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
MURRY M.
GAUVIN
HALPERT

1

Its

the
21,
A
all

AFTERNOON OP MUSIC
The Providence Recorder
Society will preaent an afternoon
of music of the Italian
Renaissance and Baroque periods
on Sunday, December 4, at 4 p.m.
They will play In the meeting hall
of the Central Congregational
Church at 296 Angell Street. \
Members of the groq, who
will play are Marcelle Gareau,
Jonathan Shapiro, Deborah Robin
and DN Schaler, recorders; Phil
Kruger, recorders and .
k rum horns: Glenn Gluttarl,
barpslcbord; Brigitta van Dam,
viola da gamba, and Kaie Young,
soprano.

All LINH OF INSURANCE FOR IUSINESS
INDUSTaY, HOME AND ,usONAl rROTECTION

TO HOLD CONGRESS

211 ANGELL STREET

JERUSALEM 'The Fourth
Hebrew World Congress wt! be
held here tn January following a
posq,onement from August. It will
be held a· week before the Zionist
Congress and will stress the
Importance of the language on an
tniemational scale .

UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

. . . .-.
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BERNARD BELLIS
Funeral services for Bernard
"Barney" Be111s, 64, of .00
Narragansett Parkway, Warwick,
formerly of Cranston, and owner
of Barney's Sandwich Shop on
Union Street In downtown
Providence, who died November
12, were held Sunday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
'The husband of Florence
(Cohen) Bellis, he was born In
Salem, Massachusetts, a son of
Bessie (Rosenthal) Bellis, now of
Boston, and the late Julius Bellls.
Mr. Bellis had conducted his
business on Rolfe Street,
Cranston, until 1965, when he
moved his sandwich shop to
Providence. That same year he
moved to Warwick.
During World War 11, he was a
staff sergeant with the Army
Quartermaster Corps at Fort
Adams In Newport for almost
folD' years.
Besides his wife and mother,
he Is survived by two brothers,
Morris Bellis of Rrookllne,
Massachusetts, and Paul Bellis of
Needham, Massachusetts , and two
sisters , Mrs. Harold Fleischer of
Reno, Nevada and Mrs. Lillian
Shapiro of Newton,
Massachusetts.

Leomtnster. Massachusetts.
Mr. Poster, who lived In
Leominster, was chairman of the
board al. Foster Grant Company
In that city, a I arge s1D1gl ass
manufacturing firm which
expanded Into plastics and the
chemical Industry. The firm
produces Poster Grant
sunglasses.
According to Harry Foster of
Cranston, Mr. Poster's uncle, the
Fosters moved to Leominster
when Joseph was about 10 years
old. He attended public schools In
Providence and Leominster,
WIiliston Academy and Boston
University.
He Joined his
father In
business In 1925 and developed
the company from a
small
manufacturer of novelties to one
of the world's largest
manufacturers of sunglasses and
a producer of chemicals and
resins.
He was active In numerous
philanthropic affairs, pollution
control and Zionism .
During the early 1950s, Mr.
Foster and others conceived the
Idea of establishing Brandeis
University In Waltham,
Massachusetts. He was a member
of the board of trustees of the
lDliverslty lDltll his death.
He was a trustee of
Le om Ins te r Israel Hospital,
Boston, and a guarantor of· the
MRS, MAX FREEDMAN
Boston Opera Association. He
Funeral services for Mrs.
underwrote the Joseph C. and
Rebecca Freedman, 55, of. MIiier
Esther Foster chair In
Avenue, Port s mouth , New
Mediterranean
studies, one of the
Hampshire, formerly of
first fully-endowed chairs at
Providence, who died Sunday
Brandeis.
after a six-month Illness , were
He established the Joseph C.
held the following day In
and Es ther Foster Academic
Portsmouth ,
Enrichment Fund this year. It
The wife of Max Freedman,
spon s ors the exchange of
she was born In Providence on
scholars between Israel and the
April 4, 1916, daughter of the late
United States.
Morris and Annie (l'.;ol dbeni:l
His company claimed that Its
GI ttlem an . She moved to
private
Industrial sewerage plant
Portsmouth 3-4 years ago.
was the first In Massachusetts
Besides her husband, she Is
and that It was the first firm to
survived by two daughters, Miss
Cynthia Freedman of Portsmouth begin cleaning the Nashua River.
Mr. Foster served on the
and Mrs. Allan Blacker of
Cinnaminson, New Jersey; a board of directors of the
Weizmann
Institute of Science and
sister, Mrs. Max Levin of
Providence; two brothers, Sidney of several lsraell corporations
and Benjamin Gittleman, both of whose purpose was to develop
Providence, and two Industry In the new nation.
He wa s a trustee of
grandchildren.
Le om Ins te r Hospital which
HAROLD KULMAN
recently dedicated a wing to him .
Funeral services for Harold He also was a director of the
"Hyman" Killman, 70, of 7400 Massachusetts Higher Education
Shore Front Parkway, Arverne , Assistance Corporation and a
New York, formerly of· member of the Lay Committee of
Providence, who was stricken the international Cardiology
November 9 In New York City, FolDldations.
were held November 11 at the
. He Is survived by his wife,
Sugar m an Memorial Chapel. Esther (Winthrop) Foster; a
Burial was In Lincoln Park
(Continued on page 10)
Cemetery.
'The husband of Mrs. Sarah
(Ackerman) Kulman, he was born
Card of Thanks
In Providence on December 18,
The family ol ehe late MAX
I 900, a son of the I ate Louie and
SWARTZ wish lo !hank all •heir
Rose (Weiss) Kulman. He had
friends and relatives for their many
kind exprfllion1 of sympathy durbeen a resident of New York for
ing their bereavement.
the last 45 years.
Mr. Kulm an was a selfemployed painter amd retired six
With Regard to a
years ago. He was a member of
Card of Thanks
the Touro Fraternal Association
of Providence.
0
11
::~
Besides his wife, he Is
· can hanlly M solved In any ottsurvived by two daughters, Mrs.
way. Not onfy Is It a gracious ...
SeymolD' Ohlsteln of New York
PNaion of gralltvde to "-e wha
City and Mrs . ArthlD' Leflcowltz
have Mnt sympall,y IIVt aho . .,..
of. Long Island; a sister, Mrs.
-Illy aclcnowleclges ehe and ldnc1.,... of ehe n\any eo
Morris 1-llrsch of New York City,
whem a , - - 1 of ehanlt1
and five grandchildren.
cannot well M malled • w!.N
names and acid,..... are not
JOSEPH C. POSTER
Funeral services for Joseph
··
'ehanb
--may
·Mananged
of • l,ycard
mail or
of
C. Foster, 67, a Providence
_Ip cw l,y teleph.- lo: R.I.
native who was one of the
ftwlsh Herald, 99 W.i..t.r SINet,
,._cu,, u . 02u1, 124-0200. ,
founders of Brandeis University,
who died November 10 after a
$6.00 for · - · 40c for.
long Ulness, were held Sunday at
,.._,withonle,.
Congregation Agudas Achlm In
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 H.;pe Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .

-nu,; RHO-:>E ISLAND HERALD.
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may- be declmwl - by worken "force, tboukb 'only.. wtib the .P:.
while a labor ~ e n t Is In provai cl -the Hfstadntt ellKUll"':'

OBTAINS CONCESSIONS
TEL AVTV Htstaclrut bu
man aged to obtain some
concessions from the government
on praposed labor leglsl ation to
curb the rash of strikes ln Israel
ln recent months, according to
Informed sources. Representatives of the government and the
Hlstaclrut agreed thst a strike

MIAMI BEACH
INCLUDING DIIECT FLIGHTS FIOM PIOVIDENCE
PLUS HOTEL-MOTEL AND TRANSFERS

4DAYS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
TRY OUR
CHOCOLATE COVERED
GINGER

3NIGHTS

s126 *

AT TlllS( fAIIOUS
O<WlflONT

TAX INC.

NOTBS

SHELIOURNE, LUCERNE, VERSAILLES, BARCELONA, IEAU RIVAGE,
MARCO POLO, IYANHOE; IN FT. LAUDERDALE: GALT OCEAN MIU; IN
HOU YWOOD IUCH: HOWARD JOHNSON'S.

.......

OR A IEAUTIFUL IOI OF

CASTAWAYS: 4 dcrrt,. 3 nightl ' 128,50 induding oir, motel o nd trond «1 E.P. Add ' 5.50 doity for

CHOCOLATES

twc,

-1,

IASIS: P«penondowleoccuponcy. Otpor1on fridoy . btv rnonMondo,,.

(OUR NUTS ARE COOKED
IN A KOSHER MANNER)

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.C.

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFOR"'A TION CALL: 781-4977

ELIZABETH

CANDY SHOPPE
701 PAIK AVENUE, CUNSTON

IT~S l!JISHIDN111ll.

Of'EN: WEEKDAYS: 9 a.m .-9 p.m.
SUNDAY: 10a.m.-7p.m.

....

ti

IERREN U/af/paper Co.

JAPANESE

FOOD

•WALLCOVERINGS . •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES

COCKTAILS
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
SOME DISHES PIEPAIED
AT YOUI TAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM

Mrs. lewis H. Wintman
Mlss Cheryl Lee Golden,
daughtier of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Golden of 145 Oak Hlll Avenue,
Pawrucket, became the bride of
Lewis Harvey Wlnlman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mllton Wlnlman of
20 I Freeman Parkway, on
Saturday, November 6, at Temple
Emanu-EI. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen
and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman
offlclated at the 7 p.m. ceremony
which was followed by a reception
at the temple.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore a gown of silk

organza trimmed with
reembroldered Alencon lace and
styled with a Victorian neckllne,
Jong tapered sleeves and a chapel
train. A Queen Anne crown held

her silk Illusion veil and she
carried a Bible covered with
phalaeonopsls
orchids,
stephanotls and lvy.
Ronnie Golden served as maid
of honor for her sister, and Mrs.
Richard Levy, sister of the
bridegroom, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Debbie
Coppel, Laurie Potash, Arlene
Simons and Carol Swartz.
Richard Levy, brother-In-law
d. the bridegroom, was best man,
and ushers were Barry Golden,
brother of the bride; Harold
Alterman, James Rich, Arthur
Norman and Jeffrey Swartz.
Following a wedding trip to St.
Thomas and Puerto Rlco, the
couple are resldlng In East
Providence.

If IT'S FROM

92 NAHAGANSETT AVE.

(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)

lit

1601-1 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROV. 3Sl-fl09

TUE .-THUR . TIU 9

CLOSED MONDAYS

1

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS
CLOSED WED.

781-7070

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO INSfALL OFFICERS
The newly elected officers of
the Tails and Tefellln Club of
Temple Beth Sholom wlll be
Installed at the late Friday
evening service on November I 9,
starting at 8:15 o'clock. They wlll
al so take part In the service
which w!ll be conducted by Rabbi
Marc s. J agollnzer who w!ll al so
serve as lnstalllng officer.
Officers of the group are
Da vld Borns teln, president;
Bruce Gladstone, vice president;
Sara Woolf and Debi Fishbein,
secretaries, and Robert Sa
Jagollnzer, treasurer. A special
presentation wlll be made to
outgoing president, Hyman J.
Dress.
An Oneg Shabbat wlll follow
the service, given In honor of the
officers.

RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Povar
wlll present a talk with slldes
about the trip of their son, Tedd
Povar through some of Europe's
Iron Curtain cotu1trles. The event
wlll take pl ace on Sunday,
November 21, at 8 p.m. In the
senior adult lotu1ge of the Jewish
Community Center at the next
meeting of Rhode Island Selfhelp.
SENATOR PELL TO SPEAK
Senator Claiborne Pell wlll be
the guest of honor at the lhtlon
Thanksglvlng Service which will
be held at St. Mark's Roman
Cathollc Church In Garden ·City,
Cranston, on Wednesday,
November 24, at 8 p.m. The
service Is sponsored by houses of
worship of three rellgious faiths:
St. Mark's Roman Cathollc
Church, Temple Beth Torah and
Woodridge Congregational
Church.
Father Gerald Beirne, Rabbi
Saul Leeman and Reverend E.
John Yuells wlll participate In the
conduct of the service which Is
the 20th aMual Thanksglvlng
Service to be conducted In
Cranston.

: '.

PROGRAM BY SHULAMITH
Shulamlth, singer, guitarist
and pianist, wlll present a
program of Hebrew and Yiddish
songs at the paid-up membership
petite ltu1cheon to be held by the
Aleph Group of Hadassah. The
affair wlll be held on Monday,
November 22, at 12 noon at
Temple Emanu-El.
Shu 1 am I th has traveled
extensively In the United States,
Canada, England, Mexico,
Portugal and Spain. She was
graduated from
Herzlla
Gymnasium In Israel and Is al so
a graduate of New York
University.
Mrs. Samuel Michaelson Is In
charge of the luncheon
arrangements.
TO HEAR PROFESSOR
Professor Victor Cabelll, who
will speak on his recent trip to
Israel, will be the guest lecturer
at the meeting of the PawtucketCentral Falls Hadassah on
Monday, November 22, at 8 p.m·.
at the Jewish Community Center;
Prof. Cabelll Is a
microbiologist at the
Northeastern Water Hygiene
Laboratory, and has an adJtu1ct
professors h Ip w I th the
Bacterlologlcal Depar1ment at the
lhtlverslty of Rhode Island.
The refreshments committee
Is headed by Mrs. Morry Ross
and Mrs. Richard Kenter; Mrs.
William Melzer Is program
chairman.
PLAN BRIDGE
The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Dav!d-Anshel J<ovno will
hold their aMual bridge and
Canasta on Monday, November 29
at the temple. Proceeds will be
used for the temple.
Chairmen are Mrs. Charles
Ross and Mrs. Morris Blazar.
Members of the committee are
Mrs. Fred Robinson, Mrs. B.
Perelman, Mrs. Minnie Pollock,
Mrs. Abraham Kaplan, Mrs. p.
Greenberg, Mrs. Henry Brill and
Mrs. Mary Mushnlck, ex officio.

.' ''.' ;:.....
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This comes FREE!
with regular Center membership
Year-round use of this beoutiful, heated 30'x85' Olympic indoor swimming pool is
ovailoble to all regular members of the Jewish Community Center at no ~xtra charge.
Scheduled seven days a week, the Center aquatics program includes free swim periods for
all age groups, swimming instruction, competitive swimming teams and Red Cross junior
and senior lifesaving instruction.
O!her Center facilities ava ilable to regular Center members at no extra charge include
the gymnasium, exercise facilities, gomerooms, lounges, special activities rooms, special
classes and .many, many more .

Only 5 2.41 per week for on entire family!
Even less for individuals ond young families.
EXTENDED PAYMENTS ARRANGED

Center membership is
the biggest bargain in town!
Stop in and tour the building -- discuss
activities -- pick up applications.

SIGN UP YOUR FAMILY NOW!
For membership applications or information, contact:

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER of R.I.
4D1 Elmgrove Avenue, Providen,e; R.I., 02906

' , ).
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More people attend the event
that Is advertised. can the Herald otnce, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

f

I
\ '
r

Trinity Square Playh01$8
Broad & Bridgham Sts., Prov,

SUBSCRIBE NOW
AND SAVE!

351,4242

OUR YOUNGER SET: Nancy Lynn, lwo and o,,._haH years old, and Michael Joel Sholes, four monlhs old, are •he children of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard K. Sholes of Belsy Williams Drive, C,anston. Maternal grand-

parents are Judge and Mrs. A. Alan Grossman of Rockland, Maine. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes of Cranston. Paternal great•grondparenh are Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kohn of Stamford,
Connecticut.

Only In America

NOW SHOWING

I

By Harry Golden
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The most exciting new
restaurant in New England
Come and feast from the

HORN of PLENTY
Visit our unique

MERRY-GO ROUND LOUNGE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. to l A.M.
SUNDAY- NOON to 1 A.M.

LAKEVIEW PARK Rte. 16Mendon,Mass.
PUA SE DIAl '17-473-7744
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Unfortunately, we can't forget
any of our problem s on
Thanksgiving Day. The time has
come and passed when we can
leave our troubles for even one
or two days a year. On this day,
as on any other day, many of our
planes will be In the air to guard
against surprise attack, and the
policemen In the street will have
to be doubly vigilant.
What then do we have to be
thankful for? For one thing, we
must be thankful for our past; for
another our future .
Those basic plans that the
early Americans laid to give a
greater share of human dignity to
each Individual are still
successful plans . We should be
thankful that they are likely to
remain so. We are not THAT far
removed from those beleaguered
Pilgrims who weathered a
terrible winter, who spent a year
acratchlng at the hard rocks of
New England to produce a garden,
and who sat down a year later to
thank God for his beneficence .
The basic plans were fulfilled
without wrenching the traclltional
security of the family which
every philosopher had prophesied
was Imperative In any utopia.
Fam II y security In our
democracy, even with the threats
that now surround It, still
remains Inviolate. Remember
that the Communists like the
Fascists and Nazis, understand
the strength of familial loyalty
and they fear It. To gain
perfect loyalty for the state, they
lcnow that the family ties must be
eliminated. The first things they
do Is to establish "youth" groups
and Insist categorically on
widespread youth activities
OUTSIDE the home.
America still has use for and
still needs Its Thanksgiving Day.
It Is a· unique holiday. It Is the
only holiday like It throughout the
world. Along the Lower East Side
of New York SO years ago, the
Jewish Immigrants celebrated
Thanksgiving Day on the day they
got off the boat. "Thanksgiving"
was an old holiday to them. All
the Immigrants celebrated
Thanksgiving before they had
ever heard of the Fourth of July.
Unlike the native born, the
Immigrant dld not take the
holiday for granted. It was not
Just a day off from work with a

banquet thrown In for good
measure. The Immigrants
thanked God for a multitude of
be n e flt s, especially for the
freedom to enter our open society
at will. All you had to do Is work
hard and you could take the Fifth
Avenue bus and enter America at
any level. There was no one to
stop you. You thanked God for the
free schools and libraries, and
your mother said In broken
English: "In America you can

become -

Thanksgiving Day celebrate s
our gratitude for this unlqveness
thi s Idea without parallel any
pl ace . In an age where more and
more men e l sewhere In the world
are becoming rootless, let us
breathe prayerful ly to God for
Ame r ica and say, 0 Thank you,
thank your"

CONSIDER PROGRAM
NEW YORK The U.S. State
Department Is con sidering
proposal s by tbe American
Jewish Congress to broadcast
Jewish new s programs over the
voice of America to the USSR at
reg u a I a r I y-programmed time
periods, the Congress said after
a meeting with State and U.S.
Information Agency officials.

an anything."

Because America Is not a
place. America Is not geography.
America Is an Idea, an Idea
without parallel In the history of
mankind because only America
has offered this freedom to enter
the open society on the bas! s of
your own capacity.
The re were millions of
Immigrants who disembarked at
Ellls Island In New York who
couldn't speak a word of English,
but many were to have sons and
daughters become English
teachers In our high schools and
colleges. Nowhere on this earth
has there been a parallel to this
Idea this uniquene s s of
America.

Polynesian
and
Cantonc:~c Cuisine
..COCKTAILS SllVtD..

• Tno Olll ltnko •

t

467-7440

• ~ir C,nc, c,1:1 ned •
Amp lt r;r , Pa ,111.ir'!{
10 min1 . From Prow .
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Reform Women Ask Equality
In Making Policy Decisions
LOS ANGELES Women
active In American Reform
Judaism, charging that they were
relegated to serving tea and
cookies, demanded an equal
parmershlp In the policy-making
decisions of the Reform

movement.
In speeches and Interviews,
women delegates to the annual
convention of the National
Federation of Temple 9.sterhoods
accused leaders of the parent
body the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations of ·not
acting quickly to Involve women
on a higher pt ane.
Earlier this year at a special
meeting, the executive committee
of the Union recommended, that
women be Involved In leadership
roles. At the present time, there
are two women on the 180member Board of Trustees of the
Union, and three more are
expected to be named.
Mrs. Calvin Weiskopf of
Chicago, chairman of the Jewish
Education Committee of the
Federation of Reform Synagogues
In that city, said:
"Reform broke away from the
tradition" of rellglous law "to
permit women to open the door of
the Ark, remove the Torah and
read from It. We refuse to be

restrleted to serving tea and
("'OQkies."
No less critical was Mrs.
[)8vld Levitt of Great Neck, LJ.,
president of the Temple
Sisterhoods, who asked for a
"position commensurate with our
talents and numerical strength."
She said that women were
using their "talents and Initiative
to conduct activities of adult
education, youth r,rograms and
community affairs. '
What more, she said, women
represent at least SO per cent of
the Reform congregation
membership.
Miss Jane Evans, executive
director of the Federation of
Temple Sisterhoods, charged that
textbooks In public schools used
the stereotype "of the dominant
male."
Rabbi Alexander M, SchlncDer,
vice president of the Union, said
that he was opposed to the use of
quotas .
"We must get the best
people," he said, "whether they
are men, women or young
people ."
He al so said that his
organization was engaged In an
Intensified effort In "searching
our regions for qualified females
to serve and work In their areas
and then on the national level."

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO REVIEW NOVEL
Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes wlll
review the novel, 11 The Sword of
the Golem ," by Abraham
Rothberg , during the Sabbath
service at Temple Beth Israel on
Frida y, November 19, In
observanc e of Jewish Book
Month.
.
Rabbi J acob Handler wlll
deliver the Thanksgiving 08y
serm on on Wednesday, November
23, at 7:30 p.m . at the Washington
Park United Methodist Church on
Broad Street.
The service Is sponsored by
the churche s and temples In the
neighborhood.

ELECT OFFICER S
Alan A, Gertsacov was elected
master of Orpheus Lodge ·H36,
AF&AM, on November 15 at the
92nd annual meeting of the
organization.
Other officers elected were
Armenag Pallan, senior warden;
Bogos Pellglan, Junior warden;
Alfred J. Hearn, secretary, and
Nelson Tallman, treasurer.
Officers appointed by Mr.
Gertsacov Include Donal d Jacobs,
senior deacon: Thomas Ellison,
Junior deacon; Israel Yamuder,
senior steward; John Kallen,
Junior steward; Harold Gerstein,
sen ti net; Ber n a rd Labush,
--m·arshal; John Cornell, chaplain;
Dir an Simonian, master of
ceremonie s: Bogos Peligian,
assistant master of ceremonies:
John Simonian, musical director,
and J. Foster Lasher, organist.
The suite of officers was
Installed by Malcolm C,
Bromberg, district deputy grand
master, assisted by Marvin A.
Brll, master of ceremonies.
PLAN BAZAAR
annual bazaar of the
Rhode Island Southern
Massachusetts Region of
Women's American Ort will be
held at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet
on Saturdsy, November 20, from
8 to 11 p.m., and on SUnday,
November 21, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Mrs. Richard Strauss, Mrs.
Arnold Kaufman and Mrs. Jerry
Einhorn are chairmen, and
proceeds will benefit the EPIC
a n d MOT projects of the
organization.
Members of the Providence
Chapter who w111 manage booths
are Mrs. Ted Steinberg, Mrs.
Melvin Schwartz, Mrs. Errol
Hurwitz, Mrs. Sandlck Chernov,
Mrs. Reuben Alexander, Miss
Barbara Ward; Mrs. Perry
Garber, Mrs. Alan Perelman,
Mrs. Arnold Stern, Mrs. Joel
Licker, Mrs. Melvin Goldstein,
Mrs. [)8vld Goldberg, Mrs.
Joseph Garrson, Mrs. Da-,1d
Seidman, Mrs. Rhoda Grover,
Mrs. Herman Torman, Mrs.
Edwin Gross and Mrs. Alan
Josephson.
The

Narra ga nsett Chapter
members are Mrs. Samuel
Perelman, Mrs. Stanley Rudolph,
Mr s. Martin Kraus, Mrs. Max
Resnick, Mrs. Robert Miller,
Mrs . Sam Gan, Mrs. Murray
MIiler, Mrs. Bernard Gergel,
Mrs . Harriet Kilberg, Mrs.
Richard Mlsbln, Mrs. Jack Cohen
and Mrs . Lewis Rice.
Blackstone Chapter members
participating are Mrs. Irving
Goldfarb, Mrs. Max A. Cohn,
Mrs. Norman Goodman; and the
Fall Rive r Chapter members are
Mrs. Abe Trleff and Mrs. Morin
Handel!. Publicity chairmen are
Mrs. Everett Efros and Mrs.
Sidney Nulman.
TO HOLD TALMUD CLASS
The first adult Talmud class
of the season will be held on
Mondsy, November 29 , at 7 p.m.
at Congregation Mlshkon TfUoh.
Tractate "Pesachlm" has been
chosen for the season. Anyone
Interested Is Invited to attend.
INTERFATTll SERVICE
The Annual Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service will be held
this year on Wednesday,
November 24, at 7:30 p.m. In the
Fourth Baptist Church at the
corner of Hope Street and
Rochambeau Avenue.
Participating In the service
this year are Reverend Rodney E,
Houck of the Second Presbyterian
Church; _Reverend Stanley A.
Bennett, pastpr of the Fourth
Baptist Church; Reverend Joseph
P. Hynes and Reverend Joseph T.
Gallagher of Holy Name Church;
Rabbi Marc S, J agollnzer of
Temple Beth Sholom; Reverend
Frederick A. Kirby of the Church
of the Redeemer, and Reverend
Frederick A, Kirby, pastor
emeritus of the First Unitarian
Church. Choirs from the various
congregatl_ons will also
participate In the services.
The public Is Invited to attend.
Fmsr CONCERT
The Rhode Island
Philharmonic Youth Orchestras
will present their first concert of
the season on Sunday, November
21, at 4 p.m. In the Classical
High School auditorium. Martin
Fischer will conduct the senior
orchestra and Mrs. Janet Chapple
will conduct the junior orchestra.
GRANT TO SPEAK
Avram Grant, Israeli dancer
and artist, will be the speaker at
this Saturday's ()neg Sh abbat
program at the Jewish
Community Center, starting at 4
p.m.
A post graduate student at the
Rhode Island School of · Design,
Mr. Grant will dlsCIIIS "The
!llraell and the American . Jew."
Mr. Grant will be Introduced by
Dr. Bernard Carp, executlw
director rA. the Center, who will
also lead a brief Havdalah and
m1181cal service.

Herald subecrlbers comprlae
an actlw buying market. For

Tutoring

5

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200,

· James F. Reilly

751-0395
Algebra - French - German - Latin · Spanish
History - English
Comple le Individual Atlention in Home like Atmos phere

Classic Guitar Concert
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 3 P.M.
BAR MITZVAH: Stephen Wayne
Friedman, son of Ml. and Mn. David Friedman of 64 Williams Avenue, Ea1t Providence, became Bar
Mitzvah on Saturday, June 26, at
Temple Emanu-S. A dinner in his
honor followed the •rvices.
He is the grandoon of Mn. Jo•ph Friedman of Providence. His
maternal great-grandmother is
Mn. P. Zweig of New York Oty
and mat.,nal grandmother is Mn.
Gussie Remeny, also of New Yori<
Oty.

FIRST UNIT ARIAN CHURCH PARISH HALL
Benefit and Benevolent Streets

ALFRED ERIC STREET
RENOWNED FRENCH PERFORMER
ADMISSION: 5 1.00
Sponsored by The Guitar Guild

Todays go-anywhere,
do-anything Hush Puppies·
l,
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WE HAVE A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF SLIPPERS
IN ALL SIZE RANGES
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Can We Help You?
. Whether one runs a newspaper, a grocery, a haberdashery or is
m a profession, there are always rules and regulations which
must be followed. If there are none, or they are- not observed
the result can only be complete chaos.
'
On a _ne_wspaper, particularly where in the plant in which it is
printed 1t 1s only one job among many, a certain schedule must
be followed. Each job which is off schedule only pushes the next
one farther off, and ends up with everyone in hot water.
Newspapers don' t have deadlines just to be mean or just to
sound hke newspapers. A weekly newspaper, particularly, does
not _have t~enty-five repor!ers, a city editor, a sports editor,
fash10~ ed1t~r. a . copy editor, five proofreaders, two makeup
~en, five adverttsmg salesmen and an advertising manager. And
1t can not run on the same routine that a daily newspaper can.
The Herald as a weekly newspaper has a limited number or
p~ople taking care of the work involved, although, of course, it
still has all the responsibilities of a daily newspaper, including the
fact that it must be printed on time.
When our deadline is ignored, it means that your story cannot
get in, or will (if. it seems that important) get in not properly
proofread, or not m the proper place, or sometimes cut in half.
That same story, if it turned up on Monday morning (which has
been our deadline for stories for at least ten years) typed properly, so !hat there was no doubt as to how names are to be spelled
(as a side remark, no matter how beautiful your penmanship may
be, or how well you may be able to read it - after all, supposedly, you know what you wrote - it is still difficult for the uninitiated to tell whether the letters are ir or ur or er; m or n or u)
wo_uld be in the Friday paper just as you wanted it. If you are
gomg to use handwnting, or even printing which can also be illegible, , you will h~ve to take your chances. This also goes for
typed..."copy which'" has been marked over - you may know the
letter you meant was a t but how are we to know it's not the b
that we see much more clearly?
To return to the deadline or Monday noon: Perhaps, ir we give
you a quick rundown of what happens to that piece of news you
send in, you may understand a little more clearly.
_Your piece of organization news is not the only one we receive. At a conservative estimate - and this is only an estimate
- there must be at least 50 to 100 Jewish organizations in action
during the season, as well as other clubs to which some Jewish
people belong, or lectures or other activities which Jewish people
may want to attend, and so we may get as many as 25 to 35
it~m~ in each batch of m_ail (and we ~et · two batches a day) and
this 1s only for orgamzauon news. Tots does not include society
notice~, special_ affair~· which require more elaborate coverage or
some items which require personal calls or interviews.
These items_have to be sorted, checked as to news value, deciphered (and in some cases, it is only the long experience with the
names which usually appear in these items and knowledge of the
organizations · which allows them to appear correctly). While
these are being sorted and deciphered, there are of course constant calls coming in as well as various other matters which have
to be covered in any office. (Including the fact that, particularly
on a Monday, there is always some one or two or three of the
working force who do not turn up on time or at all.)
The next process is that these items have to be set. There are
other items which, also, have to be set. There are the weekly columns, the outside news items, etc. Meanwhile, of course, there
are other publications for which type has to be set. The setting of
these items may not be done until Tuesday because of :h~ i'' ..,,,
of other matters. Then these items have to be proofread, because
no matter how good your typesetters are, there are bound to be
some mistakes.
· But the proofreaders have other items to process, so this takes
time too. And then corrections have to be made (if we're lucky,
there are not too many). Then these corrections have to be put in
place and the items reread to be sure that not only are the corrections properly set, but that they are. properly put in place.
Then the pages have to be laid out so that the people who do the
work know where the editor wants the stories to be put. (And, of
course, while this is going on with the organization news and the
columns and the society news, there are also the advertisements
which have to be laid out and set ~ and this takes rilore work
because; of type sizes and faces, etc., and they also have to be
proofread and checked, because an ad with the wrong price or
name or address or phone number doesn't do the advertiser
much good.
If there are 16 pages to the paper, it really is not possible
(well, it's possible - anything is possible - but certainly not
feasible) to wait until Thursday noon to put those 16 pages together (and each page has to be checked because items may not
be put in the proper places) and expect that paper to be ready to
be printed by 3 o'clock on Thursday so that it can be addressed
(Conttnued on Page 15)

When I was a student at Brown
University, there were three
Jewish members on the faculty.
One was an Assodate Professor
In Economics, one was an
instructor In the Engllsh
Department and one, an
instructor In Biology. 1be
Associate Professor died
prematurely. 'The instructor 1n·
Engllsh became a full Professor
and author and retired recendy.
The lnstrUCtor In Biology lasted
only one year and went on to
teach somewhere else.
Now, in the 1970s, almost
forty years later, a survey would
show that almost ten per cent of
the' faculties of the colleges and
universities of the state were
Jewish. To become a teacher In
an Institute of Higher Learning Is
the ambition of every serious
Jewish student in America.
Wher:e Jewish parents would be
proud before with their sons, the
doctors, the lawyers or dentists,
they now take pride in their sons,
the Professors, thetr sons, the
Sdentista.
11!_e Carnegie Commission on
Higher Educadon, as reported
Boris Smolar in the "Porverta '
(a dally newspaper In New York)
has revelled that three per cent
of the Jewish population in
America, they and thetr families,
are engaged In teaching at the
colleges and universities of the
land.
Not 111 of. these teachers want
to be known as Jews. On the
contrary, they disassociate
themselves entirely from the
Jewish community. Some of them
are even engaged in "AntiJ ewlsb" activities. They are
membera of the New Left. They
are in sympathy with the AntiIsrael efforts of the Arab
students. They seek Justice for
the Black students. Bur they are
not Jews. Being Jews, to them,
means to belong to an etlmlc
gro~ of a deftnlte rellgion. They
rejeet both of these; they are
Americans of no religious
dftllation.
But by far the greatest
majority of Jewish Academicians
.affirm their Jewishness. Twothirds of Jewish professors and
Instructors are known to be
Jewish in the colleges and
universities and are respected
for it.
According to the survey by the
Carnegie Commlsalon, the
greatest per cent of Jewish
teachers are in the medical
collegea. Over 20 percent are In
Cllnlcll Medicine, Bacteriology
and Psychiatry. In Law, the
percentage of Jews Is even
greater. 'There, Jews make up 25
per cent of the faculties. In many
fields the percentage Is much
below ten per cent. Jews are not
met frequently in such fields u
Biology, Chemistry, Philoaophy,
Hlatory, Geology and the Engllsh
and Foreign Language
Departments.
In general, the Jewish
members of the faculties can be
divided into the following five
categories, according to the
Carnegie Commlaslon:
I. The small group which
denies completely any association
With Jews and Jewish affairs.
'These are mostly people In the
middle of their careers and over
who had dlfflculties In fulfilling
their ambition of having a place
In the Academic Community of
America. ,
2. Young Jewish Academicians
who are Indifferent to the Jewish
Community. They are not against
others who wish to be associated
with Jews, but they themselves
can llve their llves without any
reference to Jewishness. 'Their
only interest ls their chosen
Academic profession.
3. Jewish Academicians who
are faithful to their Jewish origin
and consider themselves a part of
the Jewish community. Some are
active In the life of the Jewish
gro~ in their reeective city.
They are members of the
Synagogue and they are interesi.d
In the proper Jewlah educadon of

their children.
&lch professors constitute a
majority of the Jewish members
of their faculties. They are also
the most Influential and respected
among the other members of the
faculty.
4. 1be small number of
Jewish Academicians who have
received an Orthodox education in
the Yeshivahs of America, or
were Influenced by the Orthodoxy
of thetr parents. 'There ls even a
"Society of Orthodox Scientists"
In existence, and they are Just as
conversant with Jewish learning
as they are with their special
Academic fields.
S. Plnally, there 1• the group
of teachers In colleges and
universities whose assodation
wt th Jewish life hangs on very
fllmsy threads. They have had no
Jew I sh education In their
chlldhood, and they regard the
activities of the organized Jewish
community wtth suspicion. They

would Ulce to serve the J ewlsh
group In thel r
Academic
capacities , but the Jewish
community has no place for their
special fields. They do not deny
their Jewishness, but Jewishness
does not play an Important part In
their llves.
We here In Rhode Island have
representatives of all these five
categories. We even have the
teachers in our colleges and
universities who deny their
Jewishness and resent such
surveys. But they are not taken
Into accotmt. We doubt whether
the non-Jews among the faculty
consider them to be "Just
people" without any reference to
Rellgton or ethnic origin.
Society labels everybody as
either Catholic, Protestant or
Jew-, whether we llke it or not.

• ••

(Mr. Segal's oplnlons are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

Your
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Money's
Worth
ly Syfyq Porter
Cut Your 1971 Taxes NOW
Income Averaging
You may be able to cut your
19 7 1 income tax burden
unexpectedly and fairly
substantially via the use of
.,Income averaging" 1f you are
among the mllllons who this year
have received fat pay hikes; or
earned a hefty bonus, fee or
commlssioo; or taken a big
capital gain; or won a whopping
lottery prize.
1be income-averaging rules
now cover long-term capital
gains and gambllng winnings
(Including lotteries) as well as
other Income. And you are
ellgtble to use income averaging
to get a lower tax for yourself IF
your 1971 taxable Income Is more
than 120 per cent of the average
of your taxable income for the
four years of 1967 through 1970
and this excess Is more than
$3,000.
'These are the weeks to find
out whether income averaging ls
feasible for you and If
possible, to try to adjust your
income so that It ls subject to the
most favorable tax treatment.
To find out wbether you
qualify for this tax break or
how close you are to qualifying
check your income tax
returns for the four years 19671970. Add up your taxable
incomes for those four years.
Divide by four. This Is your base
period average taxable income.
Now match your average

•

against the following figures:
Say your average base period
income Is $4,000 or $6,000, you
will save at least $100 in taxes lf
your 1971 income ls $11,333. Or
if your average base period
income Is $8,000, you save at
least $ 100 in taxes lf your 1971
Income Is $15,333.'
Slmllarly, you wlll save at
least $100 In taxes lf, on an
average base period income of
$10,000 or $12,000, your 1971
income ts $19,333. You will s ave
at least $100 If, on an average ot
$14,000 or $16,000, your 1971
income Is $22,500.
In the higher brackets, you
will save at least $100 in taxes on
an average base perlod Income of
$18,000 If your I 971 income Is
$26,400; or on an average of
$20,000 If your 1971 tncome Is
$31,333; or on an average of
$30,000 If your 1971 Income ls
$43,333.
· You will also save at least
$100 In taxes on an average base
period Income of $36,000 if your
1971 Income Is $49,000; on an
average of $40,000 if your 1971
income ls $55,333; on an average
of $50,000 if your 1971 Income ls
$69,000.
You will even save a minimal
$100 In taxes on an average base
period Income of $60,000 if your
I 971 income ls $79,333; on an
average of $90,000 if your 1971
Income Is $125,000; and· on an
average of $100,000 if your 1971
. (Continu~ on Page· 12)
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By Robert E. Starr

Throughout the years, In
Bridge lessons, Boob, my
column or other writer'•
columns, certain generalities are
quoted which, lf followed
rellgloualy, would usually lead
you down the right path. You have
heard me constantly advlae you to
always play according to the
percentages and I still ao advlse.
Belleve me when I say that you
wlll U!ll&l!y come out ahead.
Today'• hand, however, refutes
one of the moat common general
rules. That which says that
playing In a Trump suit with four
opposite four Is better than ftve
opposl te three. Those who
happened to piay this hand In
Hearts , supposedly the wrong
suit. made one more trick, a
Slam, than did those who found
the four-four flt ln Spades .. I
fo1md, when watching this hand
and then checking the scores
i ater, that nearly every pair did
play In Hearts although I can't
see why when each was able to
show the Spade ft t.
North

+K 8 5 2

.AJ8

tQ

+A 8 7

4

3

West

East

+10 4
•10 9
tKJ9743 2
+92

.K 4 2
t 10 8 6 5

+QJ6
+J 10 5

.5outh

+A974
.A7653

tA

+K Q 6

Mrs. Max Ptah and Mrs.
Mollle Karp were North and
South, all Vulnerable, East
Dealer with this bidding:
E
p
p
p '

Strangely enough, most Norths
never bid their Spades at all,
Alter South bid Hearts and then
rebid them at the two level to
show a minimum, the Norths
either settled for game In Hearts
or else took the bull by the horns
and went for Slam, also In
Hearts. They turned out to be
absolutely right In this case even
though U!U&lly playing In a fourfour flt will produce at least one
extra trick.

In this particular hand a pair
that could accurately paint a
picture of each other'• hands
could still wind up In the Heart
contract even after they fo1md
they did have that Spade flt for
this I• what they should have
done: North, after bidding Clubs
should then bid Spades, a forcing
bid and one that shows more
Clubs than Spades, with the same
he would bid the Spades ftrst.
South would have a very easy four
Spade bid, not knowing that hi•
partner has ouch a strong hand.
This Is not a sign-off although
many players assume It Is. North
has not as yet llmlted his hand.
But North does have a very ftne
hand and now would look for a
Slam by using the Blackwood
Convention to ask for Aces, his
prime consideration at this time.
Alter finding enough Aces he
should now bid six Hearts, a bid
South can do what he pleases
with. Normally, South, with four
Spadea would correct, aa the
term lo, to Spades but South baa
another bit of Information that
North does not know about. He
has a terrlftc three card flt with
North'• five card Club suit.
Usually the hand la played In the
four-four flt to get two discards
on the Hearts and If that were the
only thin!/ available then thla hand
should play In Hearts.
But South can see that two
other discards can be obtained
from the Clubs If needed,
Dlacardlng two Hearts, If Spades
were Trumps wouldn't do ao

much good for there would still
be a loser, but as you can aee,
with Hearts Trumps, the two
Spade discards make the hand.
One cannot get rid of a Trump
loser by discarding one OD
anything so despite the normal
rule, In this caae South, If very
perceptive, might foreaee Just
what the hand lnvolws and still
play It In the ftve-three Heart flt .
I wonder If all the palra that
ended In the same Heart contract
figured It out the same way.
You can see the play easily In
both contracts. In Hearts the King
has to be lost but South's two
losing Spades are discarded OD
the extra two Clubs In North. In
Spadea, even with the even spilt a
trick still must be lost plus that
same Heart King for two discards
are not enough, you need four.
Moral: Almost always the
usual rule ·that ftts an occasion
should be followed but every once
In a while common sense will
dictate ones deviating. Do not do
this Just to be different or
brllllsnt but only when It really Is
the thing to do.

if.J-·· _,
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DONATES COLLECTION
al IICU!pare by her busb~ to lbe
JERUSALEM Reuben Museum,
Upchltz donalled a 130 piece
collection of sketches, noces,
DESIS
T
F
drawings and miniature models
CHAIRS
by his brother Jacques to the
H
0
Israel National Museum,
FILES
E
R
according to Ma'arlv. The
MACHINES
artist's wife said that she was
0
T
CONFERENCE
donating a copy al a I arge piece
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DINER
RESTAURANT
Waterman St. near led Bridge

WILL BE OPEN

THANKSGIVING

DAY

INSTAWD: Ben,c,rd 5. Goldberg
installed as the

of Cranston -

Mventh president of Temple Sinai
on Friday, November 12, during
regular Friday Mrvi..s al ti.
temple. Rabbi Jerome 5. Gurtand
was installing offi..r.
Other officers installed w.,.
Robert Bell, Robert Shapiro and
Harry Fn,din, vi.. prwsiclenh; Her·
bert Ga•in, treasurer; Adrian Horovitz, financial secretary; Edith
Grant, Neording secretary. New
,...mben of the temple board of
1n1,1... are Junius Gertz, Sheldon
Rodman, Sheila Halperin, Ralph
Rottenberv, Richard Strauu, Ira
Schreiber, Arnold Fellman and

H
E
8

ROOMS
CAFUERIA
TAILES
CHAIRS
LOCKERS

EAST SIDE

RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED

ill!.

274-lfJHoys

421-2841

J ULI E s
f

421-22'0.1,i,ts

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

Stanley Turco.

Refugees Return On Invitation ·
To City They Fled In Terror
s tations and warming hims elf In
BERLIN They arrlw,
movie houses.
expectant but cautioua In this city
A Hider youth who knew him
where they were born or grew '-"
and which they once fied In set off a chue for him that ended
· with 2 1/2 years In coocentratlon
terror.
camps, starting with AWIChW!tt.
They are Jews, refugees from
He escaped just before the
Nazi Germany.
Moat are between 60 and 80, war ended, and In Bavaria a
returning to Berlin for the ftrst family hid him 1mtfl Allled force•
time In 30 years or more after arrl'l'ed. He then left to Join an
resettling In the U, S,
&\Ult In Oetrclt.
They come at tbe Invitation ot
Louil Colul' I family fitljl to
the West Berlin city gowrnment.
Ho 11 and where the Invading
A group of 17S was scheduled Germans arrested them.
to arrive today by charter filght
Hla parents died ln Auschwitz.
from New York, following a HI• sister hid In a convent.
slmllar group last week, moat of
Louts escaped from a
them from the Middle and Far
coocentration camp In 1942 and
West.
joined the British army.
Another 11,500 are waiting to
iwtce be paracbllled Into
make the trip.
~ e d France to assist French
A City Hall spokesman said partisans.
that ·to date 2500 former Berlin
Later be went to the U,S, With
Jews had taken advantage of the an amt and uncle aa sponsors.
opporruntty to make week-long
"It ta a remarkable feeling to
visits.
So far, the program beglUI In be here,'' Colm said of Berlin,
"but also a nice feeling, to have
1969 has cost the city $260,000.
Louis Colul, 46, and hla wife, left Germ any under such
Lotti, 42, born In Bonn, now of circumstances and then to be
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and welcomed back so heartily."
He praised the frlendllnesa
Gary Gerhard Lenzner, 45, and
his sister, Charlotte, 41, of Oak and hospitality · of the Berliners
Park, Mich., are ' the yomgest he and his wife bad met and he
re=-s In the group which said he was asto1mded at Berlin's
rebuilding program.
leaves for home today.
"SWtnglng Berlin," he said,
When Gary Lenzner was 13 he
came home to find that the "has real atmosphere."
Many elderly visitors stop at
grandparents with whom he had
II ve d In Berlin, had been the traditional Jewish Wetssensee
Cemetery In East Berlin, with Its
deported.
He said he did not wear his 90,000 dead dating from long
yellow Star of David as required before and Into the last war.
Many said they also missed
by the Nazis, so when he saw the
secret police waiting for him, he "their Berlln - the city as they
knew lt.
fied.
There are now 5400 Jews
For a year, he recalled In an
llvlng In West Berlin and 26,000
Interview, he lived In the Berlin
In West Germany.
subway, spending his nights In

Jewish Birth Rate Rises ·
But Lag$ Behind That Of Arabs
JERUSALEM The Jewish
birth rate In Israel ts rising but
It stlll lags behind the Arab birth
rate and the co1mtry continues to
depend heavily In immigration to
assure a Jewish majority
according to figures released by
the Central Bureau of Statistics.
The Bureau annO\Ulced that the
population of Israel now stands at
3,050,000. Of this total, 2.3
mlll!OD are Jews. At present
rates of Increase, the total
population should read 4,250,000
by 1985 Including 3.5 mllllon
Jews. The rate of Increase among
Jews ls 25-27 per 1,000 while the
Arab rate ls 40 per 1,000, While
the Arab rate derives entirely
from natural Increase, the Jewish
rate from natural Increase ts
only 17 per thouaand, the rest

being the result of Immigration.
The statistics showed that the
fertility of the Jewish community
ts OD the rise. Birth expectancies
per mother were 3.2 In 1967 and
3.4 last year. The Jewish
comm\Ullty Is also moving toward
a more IUl!form birth rate. In
1960 Jews from Asian and
Alrlcan co1mtrles had double the
natural Increase of Jews from
Europe and America but last year
the exceaa was down to 40 per
cent; The birth rate of Oriental
Jews was declining and that of
Western Jews on the rise.
According to the statistics,
there are more men than women
ln Israel up to the age of 29 but
the sexes are equal In number
among persons aged 30 and over.

SLICED OR BY PIECE

KOSHER -- ALL BEEF

$1 19

SALAMI

NA~:ow
WIDE
•
LAST CALL BEFORE THE HOLIDAY

BAR-8-QUE CHICKEN

BLINTZES

ASSORTED

PKG

FLAVORS

WHITE'S

99c
59c
41
- -- c
LB

WITH SAUCE

GOLDEN

LB

1 LB. CONTAINER

COTTAGE CHEESE
FOR THANKSGIVING!

Pickled Watermelon .:.... Sour Tomotoes
Knishes- Kishke- Chopped liver- Etc.

DENTS, RUST, AND
0 T H ER 8 0 D Y
BLEMISHES CAN MAKE
YOUR CAR LOOK LIKE A
HEAP.
THERE'S NO REASON FOR IT. DRIVE IN TODAY. WE'LL

RESTORE LIKE-NEW BEAUTY TO YOUR CAR~ AND
VERY ECON OM ICALLY. PRECISION WORK. FULLY
GUARANTEED.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

l 8 5 PINE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625
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WHEREABOlJI'S UNKNOWN
TEL-AVIV Information Is
still 1D1avallable as to the
whereabouts of the pilot and co-

pilot of a "peace plllDlf' that tool<
off from Israel last week and
reportedly landed at Cairo after
dropping flowers and leaflets

LLOYD

MURRAY ROSENBAUM
[ZEKE ROSS)

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
832 HOPE ST.

PROV.

llDIES' -MEN'S-Al TERA TIONS
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
274-2936

Antique Jewelry
SJ EMPIRE STREET
(CAESAR MISCH BLDG.)

331-1891

over Israeli and Egyptian
positions along the Suez Canal.
The single-engined Piper Cub
was piloted by Swami Davananda
Vishnu, and Indian, and Bren
Jacobson, who Is Jewish. Sources
here believe they may be held
Incommunicado by Egyptian
authorities. They had no permit
to I and In Egypt and Cairo radio
bad warned that the plane would
be shot at.

' 11\V

......._mas
Oubgives

you more:

•
Old Stone Bank pays 4½% interest on Christmas Clubs. Your money
earns annual interest at the regular passbook day-of-deposit rate
when you complete your Christmas Club at Old Stone Bank.
Save 50¢ to $20 a week now and you 'll have $25 to $1000 plus
interest when your club is fully paid . No interest paid unless all
payments are made and the club is not closed prior to maturity date.
Don 't miss the opportu nity this year to earn 4½% interest on your
Christmas Club. Open your account now at any of Old Stone·s 28
state-wide offices-and make sure you complete the club and collect
the interest. Make sure you have even more money next year for
Christmas giving .

Special Chrsmas Pin Offer
When you open your 1972 Christmas Club, you can buy
colorful scatter pins for only 25, (tax included). Quantities
limited, so open your club today.

YabbaDabbaDoo, Love That Bank.

••OLD
••sTONE
lllalBANK
Old Stone Savings
Old Stone Trust Corrpany
Bank-

Hello Again!
News

ol the Sports World by Warren Walden

THEY MAKE TiiE WORLD GO
'ROUND: Various opinions and
Interests from people on the
highways of life Indicate different
Items of Importance to the
respective Individuals.
F'rlnstance, Caesar Romano, the
sup e r-d rug g Is t at Max
Greenberg's Star Pharmacy,
commented about the Washington,
D,C,, baseball franchise. "They
lle'ler did """'°rt a team there,"
-he said. "Except during those
couple of years when Bucky
Harris was manager and they got
Into the World Serles. Even when
Walter Johnson was the greatest
pitcher In the game; they didn't
call h1m "Big Brain" ror
nothing . " My Washington
correspondent, Stephen Routh,
who Is an athlete at St-. Michael's
School In the S11 ver ~ring
section, Is of the opinion that
Washingtonians are disappointed
In seeing the team leave. Stephen,
the son of Lt. Col. Harry Routh,
USA, Is a frequent Rhode Island
visitor. While here, he always
tries to see the Red Sox and now
says he'll only miss the Senators
because the Boston team will not
be going to Washington.

•••

GOOD SUGGESfION: Dr. II-Nin
Graubart, the Outlet Company
optometrist, suggests a
testimonial dinner for Leo P.
Bradley who Is known from coast
to coast as a boxing manager and
who 19 probably the oldes t II~
member of the ring pilots
category. A likeable character,
Leo P. Is most deserving. Once
when asked about his Interests In
other sports , In addition to
boxing, Leo remarked, "I was
once a baseball pitcher, pitched
for Rochester. " In the
International League?" s omeone
questioned . "No," replied
Bradley, "For Rochester, New
Hampshire."

tales of the fellowahip and
experiences as they tried · to
climb baseball's ladder would flll
a book. The ladder was steep In
their day.

•••

HALL OF FAME: Missing from
the Brown University Athletic
Hall of Fame, Basketball, was the
name of Lou A.R. Pieri who was
outstanding and who gained
nationwide fame as president of
the Boston Celtics among other
achievements. In Baseball,
''Rube'' Cram and uCap"
Crowell were not listed and
aomeone asked me to look at
their records. And where was the
name of Or. Eddie Crane In
baseball and hockey? In due time,
my friend. Have patience.
LOOKS

•••

nrn SAME -

ALMOSf:

Danny Fishman, who appeared

as

one of the most determined
batsmen In all baseball, has
enthusiasm for the game that has
not dimmed with the years. His
recollections of the diamond
activities throughout southern
New England are vivid; especially
those of "Little World Serles"
competition that tool< place In
several sections. Danny's
promising career was cur- short
when he was hit with a speedball
pitch which he recalls he didn't
see because of a flurry of dust.
He tells It without bitterness, his
disappointment at being halted In
a promising baseball future
having mellowed with the passing
of time . Danny's brother, Har old
Fishman, holds a unique record
of having been a manager and
player In local baseball longer
than anyone.

•••

A LONG ROAD:

Boxing In the
Olympics may be the big element
In saving professional ring game
from tumbling over the abys s of
extinction. Getting In the big
Olympic competition Is not a
sinecure. It' s a long climb from
ANOTHER REUNION: Joe "Pips"
amateurs to AAU recognition
Pullano, outstanding as a catcher nationally for consideration for
In the nm O'Neil Leagues, at world competition. The Junior
Holy Cross and al so In pro
Olympics that are scheduled for
baseball, Is excited about the
Lincoln Park, Massachusetts,
annual retmlon of the Fraternity
could help. The Junior Olympics
Club baseball team members. It's
are not connected wl th the big
scheduled at Prudence Hall on · Olym;,lcs but could give an
December 3. Gaze at the names
ambitious young "Leather
of some of the players who will · Pusher" a good push. Joe Cellettl
attend and recall deeds on the
(You thought I'd forgotten him)
diamond In yesteryear. Here they
has · entered David Brown, Hilton
are: Al Maccarone, John
Higgins and Bobby Brown In the
Carpenelll, Jo Gatta, Al "Blimp"
Lincoln Park shows, the last
Pullano, Chief Ernest Pullano,
named having been judged the
Bill Sheehan, Carl Toti, Al
'outstanding boy' In Inter-State
zanragna, Frankie Benyon, Wini<
competition there I ast week . . .
Crowley, Guido Zompa, Nici<
Ten words of advice, "Don't look
Pullano and Paul Grande.
for the . flaws as you go through
There'll be others, too, and their
life!" And - CARRY ONI

•••

Jerusalem Post Denounces
Actions Of JDL In Israel

0 1171. HANNA.MltH.ltA PROOUCTIONS, INC.

JERUSALEM
Ten
American youths, members of the
Jewish Defense League, were
ousted from East Jerusalem by
police after demonstrating
a g a Ins t Arab residents and
threatening them with retaliation
for alleged anti-Jewish acts. The .
Incident was Ignored by most
newspapers, but .the Englishlanguage dally The Jerusalem
Post, carried a seething editorial
denunciation of the JDL. The
newspaper often reflects official
views.
The demonstrators distributed
leaflets demanding that Arabs get
out of the Old City unless they
were willing to abide by JDL
standards. Otherwise, the group
warned, the JDL will "exercise
the democratic right of selfdefense If the ' need arises."
According to police the JDLers
were protesting what they
claimed was Arab harassment of
Jews. They referred to a bomb
explosion last month In an alley
leading to the Western Wall and
to jeering by Arab children at
Jew a who were celebrating
Slmcha Torah.
The Jerusalem Post
denounced the JDL as "~n Insult

to the Intelligence and a poll ti cal
danger, a grotesque, tragic
diaspora travesty of defense."
The editorial stated: "11,ey
arrogate ., to themselves
'democratic rights' which they do
not posses s , for nobody elected
them to make decisions. They are
more unwelcome and more
dangerous to Israel than a whole
regiment of Lansl<ys or a network
of Fa ta h agents bent on
destroying Israel-Arab
relations," The paper's
reference was to Meyer Lansl<y,
reputed American rackets czar,
seeking permanent residency In
Israel.
SENTENCED TO PRISON
AMSfERDAM A Jew was
recently sentenced to a 12-year
prison term by a Czechoslovsl<
court after being convicted of
espionage on behalf on an
1D1named co1D1try, It was revealed
here. TI,e Jew, Dr. Hubert Stein,
served as a Civilian Interpreter
at the Netherlands Embassy In
Prague. In the summer of 1970 he
was arrested on the Autrlan
border, In spite cl the fact that he
bad a perfectly nlld Czech
passport and an extt visa.

.ii, ....~ ~ . , . , __
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RENAME PARK
NEW YORK City Hall
Parle was renamed "Bab!
Parle" last week In a gesture by
the City of New York to honor the
memory of the Jews who perished
In the Bab! Yar massacre 30
years ago. The anniversary of the
massacre of the Jews by Nazi
machloegunners In a r avine
outside Kiev on September 29 ,
1941 coincided with Yorn Klppur
this year.

SUCCESSFUL

var

INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Rotary Engine Could Spark
Future For Curtiss-Wright
I hold 300 Curtiss-Wright
"A' (NYSE) convertible
preferred bought at 23-3/4.
These shares , which were bought
for Income, no longer pay a
dividend. Considering that
Curtiss has sole rights In
America for the Wanlcel engine
should I hold? S,P.
A: Aside from the Increasing
potential Inherent In Curtiss'
Wankel rights, the corporate
picture Is not very bright at
present. As of J1D1e 30, sales
were off 11% year-to-year and a
33 cent a share deficit was
reported. Baclclog was off 14% to
$235 million. In August, however,
Dorr-Oliver, a 62%-owned
subsidiary, received a $15
million contract for a fertilizer
plant In India.
Curtiss, formerly a prime
aerospace contractor, has strived
to diversify operations. At the
midyear only 25% of backlog was
for aer ospace products, with 44%
of orders for.nuclear components
and 31% for Indus trial equipment.
A recent Japanese Import Toyo Kyogo's rotary-engined
Mazda
IDlderscores
the
Importance of Curtiss' rights .
Under Its licens ing agreement
with General Motors , Curtiss will
receive $23 million by I 976 (GM
can terminate the agreement).
GM Is testing a Mazda and Is
expected by some experts to
market a rotary engine vehicle by
1973. Outboard Marine also holds
a nonexclusive license from CW ;
and Cessna Is te sting the engine.
With patience this situation could
work out profitably for you.
Q: During 23 years of
employment I acquired 530
shares of BankAmerica. I was
advised to sell 200 shares to buy
$12,000 Amer. Medicorp 12%
Subordinated Debentures due
I 98 I. I am worried about this
bond. Should I sell either
holding? J .w.
A: I see no r eason to dispose
of el ther holding. · BankAmerica
(ITTC) reported an 11% Increase
In earnings for the first nine
months. After the freeze Is lifted
a dividend Increase would not be
out of line. American Medicaorp
common has been listed on the
NYSE, earnings are moving up
and finances are adequate.
Interest and principal appear
secure for your debenture, which
Is trading In the low 90s.

q:

Turnaround Begun
At Seaboard

Q: I bought shares of Seaboard
World Airlines at about 38 a few
years ago. Now se111ng at aro\Dld
12-13, what are the recovery
prospects and should I hold or
sell? We retire In 10 years.W .P.
A: Having little downside r i sk
from present level s and
considerable upside potential,
your commlnnent In Seaboard
World Airlines (NYSE) should be
hel d for at least partial recovery.
After compiling two deficit
years, 1969 and 1970, company
appears to be on Its way to the
profit column for 1971. Revenues
for the six months ended June
rose 16.2%, while net Income
amo\Dlted to 9 cents a share, up
from 63 cents deficit In 1970' s
similar period. During this
period, Seaboard took over first
place · 1n the North Atlantic
market.
The Increase In volume and
more efficient use of aircraft
augurs well for a continuation of
the present turnaro1D1d. Hold.
Q: Recently, a no-load fund,
T. Rowe Price's New Horizons,
caught my attention. Being IDlder
30, I am Interested In a fairly
aggressive f1D1d. Would you
recommend this and how do I
purchase shares? M.D,
A: No-load fund shares may
be purchased by mall. Simply
wrlb! to the follawlng address and
they will send you the exact
Information and Investment
procedures: One Charles Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21201.

Before going any further, It
should be noted that the minimum
share purchase In New Horizons
Is $25,000. lf you can and wish to
Invest this amolDlt, New Horizons
may suit your needs. It la a
performance fund geared to
speculative growth. New Horizons
Invests In small companies,
thinly traded stocks and firm s
with · 15% or more earnings
growth a year.
If this sum Is presently
beyond your means , you may wish
to consider flDld s with similar
goalo such as Ivy Fund, Afuture
FIDld or IDS New Dimensions.
E a ch f Its your Investment
objectives and requires much
smaller minimum purchases.

Food Processor
Improves Earnings
I am a ·stockholder In
Seabrook Foods listed on the
American Exchange. It appears to
me that these shares are IDlder
valued and this would be a good
opportunity for me to Increase
my equity In this company. Coul d
you give me some Information on
Seabrook? GJ( .
A: Aided by acquisitions In the
last three year s , Seabrook Foods
has expanded Its oper ations . As a
result sales and profits have
shown above average growth. In
the year ended Febr uary 1971,
sales and ear nings gained 14%
and 25%, respectively. For the
first half of the current year
sales rose 24% to $36 million.
However , s tart- up cos t s in the
fir st quarter held profits to a 15%
Increase . Full year resul ts could
reach 80 cents to 85 cents a
share for a multiple of ll X
earnings.
Finances are so1D1d wl th
current a s sets twice current
llabllltles and long term debt $4.4 ,
mllllon as of February 27. 1971.
Gradual appreciation, reflecting
earnings growth, Is probable .
Q: We hold 100 Lerner Stores
warrants (ASE) bought at 6-1/2.
The warrants, which e xpire In
1982, allow purchase of common
for each warrant held plus $15.
Should these be held or sold?
What happens to the value of the
warrant If the stock splits ? E. R. ·
A: Warrants are a trading
vehicle of Interest primarily for
the greater leverage they usually
afford the speculator. In your
case a $650 Investment made In
1967 has appreciated 395% for a
$2,575 profit. A similar amolDlt
Invested In the common would
have produced a $2,200 gain.
Although these warrants are
currently trading In llne with
e xercise value, the cost of
exercise rises to $1 7 .50 next
year and to $20 In 1977.
Term s of a warrant usually
Include protection against dilution
from splits . While I don' t usually
recommend exercising warrants,
by adding the required $15 per
share you buy an 80 cent a share
dividend, not a bad r eturn. If this
Is not feasible then I would advise
holding.
Q:
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TO SET UP PLANT
MIGDAL HAEMEK ..... A
group of European Investors wlll
spend more than $30.000,000 In
the establishment of a nylon
man~acturlng plant here.

FUEL OIL
Pio- of Dl1eo.., Prlc•
Coll '42-1100

General Oil Service
l'ork " Go•Mtt ,.....,

e.......

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

ENGAGED: M,. and Mn. Abe
Singer of 11 Alsid Court, Troy,
New York, announ.. th. engagemenl of their daughte~ lorraine
Raschello, to Harvey Dovie! Rappoport, IOfl of M,. and Mn. Norton
Roppoport of 81 Payton Slrfft.
Mi11 Singer i1 o 1968 graduate
of Troy High School ond will ,..
ceive her Bachelor of Science do9'" in Education from Boston
University in January. She is a
member of Phi Sigma Sigma -ority, and ha1 boon an octive par·
ticipant in university student coun·
10lling program1.
Mr. Roppoport i1 o 1967 gradu ate of Hope High School, ond wo1
groduated in 1971 from Booton
Unive rsity, magna cum laude,
with o Bachelor of Arll dogrH in
Biology. Mr. Rappoport i1 now al·
tending Ma11achu10tt1 College of
Optomet,y, where he i1 10rving GI
clan president.
An Augull wedding i1 planned .

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

0,. 7 ..,. • I I Ul.- I 1 P.a. hN '"'""

HOUIS, DAILY 9-5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.

-m6-0lllll5 TO Till OIIT .-MfJ

IONO'S BEAlJTYSALON
is proud to introduce

MISS DIANE ROMANO
formerly from a Warwick beauty salon
MI SS DI AN E is a you ng, versatile
hair stylist with the know- how
of th e latest fashions
744 EA ST A\ E:\l E. l'A\\T LC KET

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT

Fruit Baskets
Made To Order

sG.00 and up

ARMANDO'S FRUIT STORE
395 SMITH STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

621-3722

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS:
~...,,.. _

NEW PACEMAK ER
REHOVITT - · Scientists In
the Weizmann Institute have
Invented a battery powered
pacemaker for Implantation In the
body which can be recharged by
radio waves from outside the
body during a ten hour period. It
ls approximately two Inches
square and Just \Dicier an Inch
thick. Present pacemakers
require surgery for replacement
about every 18 months . While the
Instruments bad been tried on
dogs, no results had been
anno1D1ced about experiments with
human beings.
BEGIN MORE POPULAR
TEL AVIV-According to a
poll conducted here by the Jewish
Chronicle of London, Menachem
Begin's popularity has almost
doubled during May and
June-from 11.7 percent to 18.l
percent. Golda Meir and Moshe
oayan continue to lead
the
list-both running almost neckto-neck.
·

ASSEMBLY TO MEET
More than
PITTSBURGH 1 , 5 0 0 Jewish leaders from
comm unit le s throughout the
United States and Canada will
participate at the 40th General
Assembly of the COIDICII of
Jewish Federations and Welfare
Funds, here November 10-14,
Max M, Fisher, president, has
anno1D1ced.

_ _ _ ~ - ........ h•• ..

"'"-t ... lHfM ,a ( .-,; ...

..,.__n, tltl',..._ ............ Mel _, "111!.i ..,
1......... . . . . -..cetet.~• ... •n-t1••. Ma9,,..,'9Ml(.,.., llfllfHI
,..-..,-...ti-•1,s•-iw-, 1y....-,..i-,
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FOR ADOITIONAL INFORMATION

JACQUELINE THIBAULT
COLONIAL BUILDERS SUPPLY INC.
2352 MENDON ROAD, CUMBERLAND, R.I.

WINTER SPECIAL!

fly-Free*to

mi~

Simcha Dinitz Denies
Nixon-Meir. Meeting
JERUSALEM Slmcha
Dlnltz, political advisor and chief
aide to Premier Golda Meir
denied that he had requested a
meeting with Preldent Nixon for
Mrs. Meir last fall when he was
visiting Washington.
Later, an official statement
was Issued, saying: 4 'Wlth regard
to the news Item published In The
New York Times, alleging that a
meeting of the Prime Minister
with the President of the United
States was requested, and a
refusal received In reply; the
Prime Minister's office
anno1D1ced that this Item has no
foundation In !act whatsoever. No
meeting ,was requested and no
refusal was received."

724-0680

UJ aAIN ST. L 5ltllJIWIOI

Israeli Court Bars
· Expulsion Of Lansky
TEL Avrv A high court
Justice In Jerusalem thi s week
barred the expul sion of Meyer
Lansky, a reputed leader of
American crime, pending the
adjudication of his application be
to become an Israeli .
Lan slc y, a 7 0-year-old
natursllzed United States citizen,
has been here Illegally since
September 21, when his visitor's
permit expired and the Ministry
of lnb!rlor refused to extend It.
He arrived In this country In
July, 1970, as a touris t.
Justice Moshe Etzlonl granted
Lan sky' s application for an or der
calling upon Interior Mfnlsb!r
Yosef Burg to show cause why he
s hould not receive an
Immigrant's permit 1D1der the law
of the return. The law says that
every Jew has the right to live In
Israel but empowers lhe Minister
of the Interior to malce
exceptions.
In re j ecting Lan sky' s
application, Dr. Burg Invoked his
authority to bar a Jew with a
criminal past liable to endanger
public welfare.
Lan sky' s counsel, Yoram
A Ir o y , said Lan sky's last
conviction was 40 years ago,
when he was fined $100 for a
Prohibition offense.

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

A GREAT PLACE TO DINE FEA·
TURING THE FINEST C ANTO NESE CU ISIN E AT THE MOST
REAS O NABLE PRI C ES .
BEER-WIN E

ndtrip.
* Stay at a great Miami Beach Oceanfront
Hotel (Versailles, Sherry Fronte nac, Saxony) at
regula r Rote -- no increase . Nonstop round trip
jet, deluxe, oceanfront hotel accommodations
and all gourmet meals.
~
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per person tor 2-ln-room your 7 day-7 Rite
GRANOWAY HOLIDAY Including BrnklHt_
Brunch and Gourmet Dinner
Dally. Add 3.00 per
dally
In February

person

CALL 738-7400

~ DONOVAN

~~~
......~
TRAVEL CENTER
19 West S ~r" R~ · ,, .-.i ck

_________...
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JOYsuPE11
MAY
RESTAURANT
CANTONESE CUISINE

~its• .'~ v

.

787 HOPE ST., PROV:
OPEN 11 A.M.tofP.M.
OtlDERS PUT UP
TO THE OUT

• LUNCHEON

• f AMILY DINNER

621-9818

FUEL OIL -- Budget Plan

24 hour
Emergency Service
CALL 723-8282

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.
BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
•DECO RATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CAU 725-2160
NO OIIUGATION

OPEN 9 :30 A .M . TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THIIU SAT.

~.,kf.ttk
HAIR CREATIONS
Calilo,NO Hoi, Stylist
Und•r diredO't of Mr. Frattl

ANNOUNCING -- MISS NANCY
HAS NOW JOINED OUR STAFF
SHAMPOO AND SET s3oo HAIRCUTS s2oo
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
ALL WORK DONE UNDER SUPERVISION OF MR. FRANK
HOURS:
MON., TUES.,
WED., SAT.

_769 HOPE STREET

9-6

Parking in Rear

EUROPEAN
CUTTING and STYLING

THURS. & FRI. 9 -9

831-9083
Appointments
or
Wolk-in
Servi e

JOIN
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL TOUR
'

I

AN EXCITING 10-DAY TOUR
TO IS RAEL • Boston to Tel-Aviv
(VIA MONTREAL)

With El Al Israel Airlines• Leaving Feb. 21, 1972
Including
'j

* Deluxe
Round trip J.t Rights
* hrael
Sight-Ing Throughout
Hotels Throughout
** and
All Complete B,eokfa1t1
*
All Gratuities
Dinners

* Personally-escorted by Rabbi & Mrs. Jacob Handler
'/

$

67s

PER PERSON Dbl. O«. Basis

Also Available,-Additional 4 Days Rome
or 14 Days Israel Only
CALL TODAY: Mr. & Mrs. L-rd Sholes 941-2167 or
Dorothy Wl111er.:. Price Travtl Service 131-5200

SHOWN AT A RECENT board and kickoff mNting for the Roger Willlam1 O.apter, B'nai B'rith Women, held
at the home of Mrs. Hyman S. Goodwin at 61 w..tford Rood, are, standing, Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. Samuel
,,_rlmon, Mrs. Charles Sallat, Howard I. Lipsey, who spoke on his recent trip to Israel, and, seated, Mrs.
Lewis J, Nulman.

To Help Indigent Jews

Obtain Anti-Poverty Money
In discussing a report by Its
Commission on Urban Affairs.
'The report stressed that poor
Jews, mostly elderly, were not
covered by antipoverty programs.
"Poverty officials at every
level must become sensitive to
the ~)ems of the Jewish
poor, ' said the report, prepared
by Mrs. Naomi Levine and Martin
Hocbbaum. "Current attitudes of
Indifference to the fact of Jewish
poverty are a major factor In the
TO ENTERTAIN PATIENTS
abaence of Jewish participation."
1be report urged Important
Miss Syl"1a Kenner, Jewish
War Vereran AuxUlary State changes In the Economic
Department president, made her Opportlmlty Act to treat poverty
offtllial visit on Monday to the not on a geographic basis but on
Sed:in Shocltet Aux1llary of JWV.
the basis of need.
Richard Ravltcb, chairman of
1be Auxiliary will enrenatn
the patients at the Dnts Parlt the Jewish organization's
Commission
on Urban Affairs,
Veteran Hospital on 1'>esday,
November 23, It was announced stressed at a news conference
about the report that the purpose
by Ro9" Cbernov, president.
of setting up the citywide
coordination committee was not
WEXLER APPOIJIITED
Sidney A. Wexler of so much to cut Into limited
Washington.
has been antipoverty funds as to organize
appointed staff representatiw and broad-based Sllpl>Ort among
assoclare coun9"l of the Council nonblack and non-Puerto Rican
70. American Federation of State, groups for more funds for the
County and Municipal Employees, poor.
"We want to make sure," he
APL-CIO, It has been announced
by Giovanni Polcarelll, executlw said at the conference at the
director of the organization.
Stephen Wise Congress House, 15
Mr. Wexler, who was born In East 84th Street, "that the
Providence In 1923, served as a benefits cut across all lines of
member of the Rhode Island society. Tids Is not Just a moral
General Assembly from 1962 to question: It Is a political
1962. He was attorney advisor for question."
'The report estimated that
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development In New York there were about 250,000 Indigent
and Washington, and later became Jews In the city, most of them
administrative assistant to · a elderly or aged. It noted that Jess
member of the Federal Home than 1 per cent of the funds
Lean Bank Board In Washington. tunneled through the Ner York
He later was a trial attorney for City Council Against Poverty
the Federal Trade Commission In were used for senior-citizen
programs.
Washington.
It called for Increased
expenditures for the elderly by
PLAN RECEPTION
A reception on behalf of the Federal and local governments:
South County Division campaign saying: '"While the needs of the
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode aged are Increasingly
Island will be held Wednesday acl:nowledged by Congress, by the
evening, November 24, at the Office of Economic Opportunity
home of Unlwrslty of Rhode and by community action
Island president, Dr. Werner agencies, most sueh bodies Baum and Mfs. Baum at Upper Including the Council Against PoCollege Road In Kingston.
verty do not treat the needs
Professor Marc Richman of of the aged as a priority Item."
Brown University will speak.
1be report urged changes In
the antipoverty program, on na11onal and local levels, to make
ASXS FOR VOLUNTEERS
Mrs . Stephen Wasser. Indigent Jews living outside pochalrm an of the Women's verty areas eligible for antipoDivision 'I\!lethon for the annual verty money and programs.
campaign of the Jewish · 1be geographical boundaries
Federation of Rhode Island asked of the city's 26 poverty areas, the
for additional voltmteers to man report said, make thousands of
the telephones during the three- poor Jews living Just outside
day fundralslng event on Sunday, these boundaries Ineligible for
Monday, and 1'>esday, November antipoverty funds.
21, 22, 23 \ at the Federation
"It ls not suggested:• the reheadquarters In Providence.
por went on, "that poverty offiCalls will be made on Sunday cials are anti-Semitic, but, rathfrom 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., and on er that they are more Interested
Monday and 1'>esday from 10 In serving 'their own."'
a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to
'The report suggested revision
9 p.m. Those wishing to volunteer of criteria for. choosing poverty
may call -421-4111.
areas. It noted too much empha-

NEW YORK A cltyWlde
coordination council representing
major Jewish agencies Is being
set up to help Indigent Jews form
neighborhood groups and obtain
antipoverty money.
'The plan was made public by
the American Jewish Congress,

IORG~~~TlONJ

o.c.;

sis was placed on the number of
welfare recipients, the rate of
Juvenile dellnguency and the
amount of live births In city hospltal s In an area.
'These crtrerla, the report
said, are "unfair to those communities whose Inhabitants are
reluctant to accept welfare, have
few Juvenile delinquents and are
past the age of childbearing."
'The failure of Indigent jews to
participate In the program was
blamed, In part, on the reluctance
of esubllshed Jewish welfare or ganizations to participate In the
poverty program.

I

(llubmJiiRA ]
('Continued from page. 2)

daughter. Mrs. Lee Schelnbart of
Concord , Massachusetts, and
seven grandchildren.
e e.

STEVEN PAUL SHAFFER
Funeral services for Stewn
Paul Shaffer, 15, a sophomore at
Pawtucket West High 'School, who
died 1'>esday alter being strlclcen
while he was playing basketball In
the school gym, were
held
Thursday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Uncoln Park Cen)etery.
He was the son of Robert and
Ruth (Goldberg) Shaffer and lived
at 145 , Sheffield Avenue.
Pawrucket.
'The youth, who was a member
of the Pawrucket West basketball
ream collapsed during a practice
session. He did not regain
consciousness.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI, the Pawtucket West
High School band, and the Grist
Mill Swim Team.
Besides his parents. he Is
survived by a brother. Richard
Shaffer, at borne: his maternal
grandfather. Carl Goldberg of
Pawtucket, and his paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Edith Shaffer
of Providence.
e•e

MRS. MORRIS HOLSTEIN
Funeral services for Mrs.
·Gertrude Ptsbbaln Holstein of 99
Hill side Avenue. who died Sunday
after an Illness of two weeks,
were held Monday In New York.
Burial was also In -New York.
1be widow of Morris Ho! stein,
she was born In Russia In 1888, .a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Julius. Mrs. Holstein's
first husband was the late Max
Plsbbaln.
· Mrs. Holstein, who lived In
New · York until 1960, was a
member of the Jewish Home for
the Aged and the Workmen's
Circle.
She Is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Benjamin H.
Millman of Providence. and Mrs.
Shirley Thau of Forest Hills,
Long Island, New York; two
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
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Reveal Maior Economic Scandal
In Sinai Peninsula By Israelis
JERUSALEM A maJor
economic scandal bas lifted the
shroud of secrecy from the story
of oll and mineral exploitation In
the Sinai Penlntlll!a during the
!Ht four and a half years of
Israeli occupation.
The scandal bas stirred a
nervous self-doubt wtthln the
country's informal ruling
Eetabllehment and provoked
warnlnp of "rot, corruption and
dishonesty spreading throughout
our eodal and economic life," 1n
the words of one of the central
figures In the episode, David
Neev, an oil geologist for the
Government.
Speclflc charges over the last
three weelcs Include the theft of
mlllion-dollar rnln1ng and drllllng
equipment, laxity of high
Government officials In
acknowledging
Information
incriminating friends and
associates, and financial
manipulation with Government
funds by a few well-connected
entrepreneurs close to the Israeli
Government- and security
establishment.
Testimony about these
charges has Included Increasingly
I urld tales of orgies, drunlcenness
and corniption In the freewheeling frontier atmosphere of
an oil-boom town, Abu Rudels, on
the Gulf of Suez.
'The Israeli Cabinet voted
reluctantly to eet up a Judicial
commission of Inquiry, a eeldomused Investigative procedure, to
hold public hearings Into the
affairs of the powerful Netievel
Nett company. The company
operates the Bilalylm Sibal oil
field, which was captured from
Egypt In 1967.
Premier Golda Meir called
for the commission over the
objeetiona of Justice MlnisterYakov s. Shapiro, who himeelf
had been involved at the·
periphery of the company's
dealings.
, <Xfl~ ~,;:_ts - ~o_,_far made
public have Incidentally given
details of Israel's oll and mineral
development In occupied Egyptian
territory, Information that bu
long been suppressed by mllltary
censorship.
The
Sinai
Peninsula has
always been usumed to contain
vast mineral wealth, but not until
the last decade did the Egy;,tian
Government, 1n partnership with
an Italian consortium, make a
eerious effort to exploit the oll
reaenes of the Bllalylm field and
nearby manganese and kaolin
"lines.
In the first weeks after the
six-day war of June, 1967,
experts of Israel's Ministry of
Development surveyed the
manganese mines at Urnm
Bugrnab and Abu Zenlma, about
100 miles south of the Suez
Canal. 'They reported at the end
of 1967 that the mines were not
economic propositions.
Captured equipment and
machinery was left In sheds at
the mines under the
responsiblllty of the Ministry of
Defense, which had over-all
chsrge of administering the
occupied territories.
When the Israelis looked at
the Bllalylrn oll field, howner, It
was a different story. Mordechat
Friedman, general manager of
Netivel Neft and a pioneer of the
Israeli oil lnd118try, told his
version of developments recently
to the English.language
Jerusalem Post, under pressure
of the controversy.
Wbile he was stlll In uniform
Just after the war, the Defense
ilnd Plnance Ministries asked him
to exarnlne -the Egyptian oil
operal1one that had fallen under
Israeli control.
"I reached Abu Rudels with a
small ream, and we surveyed the
shore untll suar ,'' the 44-yearold Mr. Friedman aald. "Later I
returned , to the north and
recommended that the oll field•
be opened, The trouble at the
time was that the main terminal
at Fetran had 1-n ablaze since
J - 7 (lhe tblrd day of the war),
and the fire lasted for tWo montba
becauee of lack of flre-ftlhtlng
equipment there to extlnguleh It,
•• At leut million barrels

of crude oil literally went up In
smoke."
By mid-July, however, the
Israelis had some of Bllaiylm's
100 land wells and 17 offshore
wells producing again. In the last
year of Egyptian-Hallan
operation, Bilalylm had produced
4.5 mllllon tons;" this year, under
Israeli management, the field
around Abu Rudels was expected
to product 6 -mlllion tons of high-

The other protagonist In the
affair Is a 48-year-old ol1
geologist, David NeeY, an official
In the Development Ministry. He

said that his impatience at "the
corrq,tlon and dishonesty" Inside
Israeli society finally snapped
when be came Into contact with
the Netivet Neft operation.
"Mr. Friedman ran Abu
Rudets like a feudal barony, or a
Chinese empire," Mr. Neer said
when explaining to Israel!
new s men the f~~;page
memorandum he sent
11y to
the- Israeli authoril1es early this
year making the first charges of
bribery and theft against the oil
company.
' 'Mr. Friedman built a
defensive wall around himself
through contacts wtth top people
In all the political parties, and he
did It by handing out favors and
benefits," he added. He lnvohed
both the ruling and opposil1on
parties In bis plane.
"Becauee It ls done Within the
Government framework It seems
to me to be Intolerable and
together with this I see good
people who know about It
suffering under this knowledge.
They don't agree wttb what's
going on, but becauee they have
famllles to support and because
they fear for their Jobs, they
don't dare speak our.
Committees of the Kneseet,
the Parliament, have debated the
chsrges, Government ministers
have tried to make little of them,
but the secretary general of the
governing Labor party, Israel
Ye shay ah u finally found It
necessary to state that "the party
w 111 n o t cover up public
misdoings."
Why did responsible

1 .'
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Nearly half of tbls ouq,ur was
destined for sale abroad, making
Israel without any publicity
one of the oll-exporttng
nations of the Middle East.
"I can say with pride that
Netlvel Neft Is the moat
pioneering, the most Important
and the most profitable oil
company In Israel,'' Mr.
Friedman declared.

govennnent officials take no
action when Mr. Neev first made
his report casting aspersions on
Mr. Friedman' s management?
That was one of the questions
posed by ,
former Israell
Attorney General, Moshe Ben'Zef!!v, who was asked by the
Government last month to conduct
a one-man tnveatigatton. Mr.
Ben-zeev said that the police
should have been called In much
sooner to look Into evidence of
theft.
Development Ministry
officials have stated that their
men had complained as Iong ago
as 1968 about machinery missing
from Abu Rudels, Unm Bugmah
and Abu Zenlrna .
One former employee of
Nel1ve1 Nett testlfted that he bad
been ordered by one of Mr.
Friedman's depul1ea over an
eight-month period to load ...,
equipment from the three
development sites and drive It to
ptclc-up points In Israel.
On the financial side, Mr.
Ben-Zeev was psrttcularly
critical of the process by which
Mr. Friedman became the
manager of Netivel Neft. Mr.
Friedman, who waa formerly
head or his own private
exploration company, conceded
that he had sold hie firm's
equipment at a profit ,Mr.
Ben-Zeev aald a 100 per cent
prof! t to the foreign
concessionaires providing capital
for the Israeli operal1on after It
was known that he would ~ad the
new company.
Foreign Investors Included a
subsidiary of King Resources of
Denver, Colo., and Bernard
Cornfeld, the once-powerful
mutual-funds official .

'I

HARBOURSIDE

LOBSTERMANIA
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS
NOW IOOKING
WEDDINGS FOi UP TO ISO
STAG PAITIES-SHOWEIS-TEAS
VISIT DUI TAFFRAIL LOUNGE
ELECTED: hodore Paioner of 19
Holly Street hos been elected vice
prnident of the Hospital Association of Rhode Island al its remnl
meeting.
Mr. Paisner formerly --..cl as
president of The Miriam Hospital
fTom 1961 ta 1966 and omently
is an honorary president,
and member of the hospital's executive committ...

SETTLE IN CANADA
TORONTO Chilean Jews
who see no future for them selves
In that country Ullder the Marxist
regime of President Allende, are
settling In Canada. The trlclde Is
small but steady. About 20 Jewish
farnllles from Chile have settled
In Toronto moat of them since
Allende's election. The local
B'nai B'rith has been aiding the
new arrivals In getting settled,
The emigrants stresa that there
has been not political or religious
repression in Chile nor any signs
of an ti-Semitism, but they
neverthleH felt Insecure under
the new regime.

does not amount to corruption."
Visitors to the Abu Rudels oil
fields report a sharp drop In
morale among the 450 Israeli
workers and confusion about
whether to stand by their
employer, who has apparently
treated them well, or Join the few
of their number who haft
resigned and testlfted In public
against tbe company. All sides
agree that oll production' has
suffered

Ol'fN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA KING SJ.
EAST GRHNWICN
114-63'3

BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOU LOSING $ BECAUSE OF THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR OFFICE? -

tru,_

FIREPLACE WOOD

Add beauty and tales at the
same time with new draperies

---·

'21 .50 FACE CORD
4 ' x8'x16"

Jack's
Fabrics
De_,

DIUVIIID l S MILi IADIUS
Of PIOVIOENCE

725
St., C.ntrGI Falk, R.1.
"'-Consultation Call PA S-2160

SUIFAa STACKING '3.00

467-7030

H ARING AIDS
25% TO SO%

OFF

MFGR'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
SELECT FROM I BRAND NAMtS
All TYPES
AUDIOTRONIC HEARING AID
236 WESTMINSTER MAll l'IOVIDENCE
ALICE llDG., ROOM J04

421-1126 ANYTIME

RENO IEllAFIORE

VANITY FAIR BEAUTY SHOP
PRO V DL Y PRESENTS

SARA IV A

OF

LISBON

MR. SARAIVA , well known
throughout Lisbon for his skill and
artistry, has been the owner and
styles director of the Elite Salon in
: Guarda, Portugal, for the past seven
years . _H e is a respect.ed member of
Gremw Dos Cabeleireiros e
Barbeiros.

Respected Public figures
May Be Involved In Scandal
Some of the most respected
public figures In the country
seem at least tangenl1ally
involved. One · cr111cisrn made
against Nel1vel Neft ls that the
company organized a "youth
camp" near Abu Rudels for teenage children of Influential
Israelis, paying them a dally
sl1pend and enabling them to
spend the summer at leisure In
the romanl1c mountains of the
g,,a1,
''Presumably the klds went
home and told their papas what a
good tlrne they had with tbe oll
company,'' said one outraged
Israeli.
_
Nor were the Initial reactions
of responsible officials very
encouraging to the public. 'The
Deputy Plnance Minister and
coordinator of all oil producl1on
In Israel, Zvl. Dlnsteln, said on
.t elevision a week ago, "Tbere
are thefts nerywhere, but that

TREAT YOURSELF TO HIS HAIRCUTTING AND
STYLING WITH A CONTINENTAL FLAIR

737 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

621-603 I

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 2-6
FEATURING THE FINEST
IN UP TO DATE FASHIONS
FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN
(UP7O SIZE 8)

4 MIDWAY ROAD
GARDEN CITY SHOPPING CENTER
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

CRANSTON, R.I.

11

. OPENWHOCENTER
REHOVOT-Tbe first World

Health Organization Center for
Advanced Tralnlng In bnmunology
outside of Switzerland has been
opened In the Weizmann
Instltute's Department of
Chemical bnmunology. Under the
terms of the agreement, WHO
wtll be able to nominate students
from around the world to take
advanced training at the Institute.
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grade crude oll,

'Neev Impatient About
'Corruption ... Dishonesty'

.

944-3274

/~

BOUTIQUE CHILDREN'S
FASHION APPAREL
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.In Tel Aviv

Pinhas Sap_ir

Minister Of Finance Of Israel
Hos Risen As Notional Leader
JERUSALEM
The
Government car carrying Plnhas
Saplr from hls home In Kfar Saba
to bis office In Jerusalem stopped
the other day at the Intersection
at Ramie, about halfway In the
one-hour drive.
Out stepped a passenger, and

Hoving A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
(Fer,-,fy United lent.a. Dkt.)

Tables ··Chairs .. Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

a moment later another stepped
In. This was not the Minister of
Finance taldng on bitch-bikers,
(though It Is not unknown In Israel
for Government ministers to do
so); rather, It was Mr. Saplr's
way of crowding two workers
meetings with different officials
even before he got to bis desk.
Anyone accustomed to dealing
with the blunt, executive-like Mr.
Saplr, · and that Includes almost
everyone of any Importance
Inside Israel or among the Jewish
Investment
communities
overseas, would not be at all
surprised to be Informed that he
should stand at the lntereectlon In
Ramie at a certain hour to wait
for his appolnanent with the
Finance Minister.
For Mr. Saplr, who Is 64
years old, Is one of the mostsought-after men In Israel. HI•
hawk-eyed Jurlsdletlon over the

1n sloe
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON A DESK, CHAIR, FILE
or COMPLETE SUITE OF OFFICE FURNITURE
If you choose from our large ,tock of notionolly known
brand• of office equipment ••• over 500 piece, on hone
for immediote deliYery. We deliYer your order in our own
truck, and set eYerything in ploce reody for your UM •• ,
of coune, no extra chorge.

public funds and bis last-word
decisiveness mer the apparatus
of party politics are well-known.
He Is virtually undisputed for the
title of eminence grlse behind
Premier Golda Meir and the
current Government of Israel.
For all bis behind-the-scenes
TEL AVIV A "culture
power, Mr. Saplr had two
particular reasons for dltference week" sponsored by the West
German
Embassy
here
opened
this • week when he asked the
Cabinet to take the controversial I ast week and touched off an
e~tlon of hostility.
step of cutting back Israel's
Several hundred survivors of
military budget.
First, he and Moshe Dayan, Nazi persecution and members of
the Defense MJnlster, are long- the nationalist Betar Youth
demonstrated
time enemies they make no Organization
pretense, even In public, of noisily outside the concert ,hall of
comradely feeling toward each the Israel! Philharmonic
other. Secondly, and potentially Orchestra as It opened the
more serious for future Judges of observance with a program of
hls wish to cut back on arms, Mr. German music.
S8plr Is the leading dove In the
As the Israeli conductor
Israeli Cabinet.
Ellyabu lnbal took bis place a
Associates Insist that neither
bearded young man wrapped In a
personal nor polltlcal prayer shawl leaped onto the
considerations entered Into his platform and chanted Ylskor, a
move this week only the brute memorial prayer In tribute to the
facts of Israel's threatening
Inflationary spiral. It Is a Nazi vletlms. When he finished
measure of Mr . Saplr's praying, he was taken out by
plainclothes men.
buslnessllke stature rbat even
Others were ejected after they
Mr. Dayan was reporUd to have
showered anti-German leaflets
accepted the sincerity of bis
over the audience. 1be hall was
motive and offered to cooperate
half empty, a rare situation when
with his long-standing adversary.
the Israel Phllharmonlc
Mr. Saplr has risen quietly as
a national leader. He has been In
successive governments for 16
years, but has no public following
to speak of. He approeches everv
speaking engagement nervously.
He avoids ceremonial Income Is $145,000. But If your
appearances whenever he can get avers ge base period Income Is
away with It. He Is neither suave $200,000 or over, no savings are
nor subtle.
possible.
His following Is not among the
You could start to save taxes
men In the street, but rather via Income averaging at lower
Israel! and foreign businessmen, totals than this. If your average
whom he enthusiastically base period Income Is $10,000,
cultivates, and the loyallsts of the
for Instance, you could s ave taxes
Israel! Labor party, for whom he starting with a '71 Income of
has becctme a father figure.
$16,000 rather than $19,333. Or
His seeming Indispensability you could save on an average
In the Inner Circles of public life base Income of $20,000 starting
has made blm the most llkely
at $28,000 rather than $31,333
successor now In sight to Golda
and so It would go. But the
Meir as Premier even though Mr.
savings might be small . The
Dayan would be the more popular ftgures given above are for a
choice.
minimum savings of $100.
Mr. Saplr has learned to
Here Is one more Illustration
parry the question of personal
of how this works. Suppose you
ambition. "When are you going to
add up your taxable Income In
get to the question you want to
each of the four years, 1967ask?" he Interrupted one long1970, divide by four and come to
winded Interviewer recently. "Do
an average base period Income of
I want to be the next Premier?"
$8,000. And suppose that your pay
His predictable answer Is
hike this past spring plus your
always no, and hi s friends belle-.,e
I ottery winnings wlll boost your
that he Is being almost sincere.
1971 taxable Income to about
In objective political terms,
$16,000. Looking from $8,000 to
as one associate argued, Dayan
$15,333, you can clearly save
and Saplr could nor serve In the
more than $100 In taxe s by
same Cabinet If either one was
Income averagln11:.
number one Saplr knows this,
so I think he genuinely wants
Your Odds on on Audit
Golda to remain Premier and
As you adopt various tax
mediator between them,
strategies to minimize your 1971
forever.''
He was born Plmhas Federal Income tax during the 49
days that remain to year-end, you
.l(oslowsky In Suwallcl, Poland, on would
be merely normal If you
October 15, 1907. He took the wondered what are the odds that
Hebrew mane of Saplr after the Internal Revenue Service's
Immigrating to Israel In 1929.
mechanical brains will pluck your
Imprisonment by the British
return for an audit out of the
mandate government a virtual
prerequisite for any politician In mllllons to be filed next April.
The reassur:tng answer Is that
modern Israel came after he
led a demonstration In 1933 on the odds of an audit of your
behalf of Jewish labor, as
return have shrunk to the
opposed to the Arab laborers then smallest In many, many years.
goes If you are flllng as
favored by Industrial estab- an TIiis
Individual and It also goes If
llshments In the area. Even now you are filing a corporation
he admits to being nervous about return.
the large number of Arabs from
Speclflcally, If you file an
the occupied territories employed Individual return, the odds are
In Israeli enterprises.
,
one out of 2SO that you II have a
As M1n1srt:r of Commerce and
field audit at your place of
industry and then Finance, with a
business as against one out of 200
spell as secretary general of the
Just last year. The odds are up to
ruling Labor party between, Mr.
one out of 58 that you'll have an
Saplr always stood up -against
office audit as against one -out of
more Ideological Socialist
.fllastyearandoneoutof25as
opponents In stressing the need
recently as 1967.
for foreign lnvesanent In Israel.
If you me a corporation
His friends say he Is still
return, the odds are one out of 11
happiest when wandering through
that It wlll be examined u
a factory, getting details of proagainst one out of eight In 1967.
du c ti on and assembly-line
This Is, from the IRS' s point
problems. He speaks Engllsh
of view, a shocking setback and a
fluently, If with the accent and
startllng mess yet for
grammatical errors of a
reasons. which have nothing at all
comlcbook tough guy.
to do with tax returns, the odds
Mr. Saplr stlll lives In the
on audits of your return well may
modest three-room house he built
plunge still lower In the months
soon after arriving as a new
ahead.
Immigrant.
Here, In brief, ls the
His three children are all ' combination of developments and
m arrled and he has five
,
Cl
I .... ~w
grandchildren. A daughter and
rctnnS t ances e_,.. to today 9
her husband 11,e In a small house . news:
(1) It all started In the early
next to bis and there, since tbe
1960• when the Treasury
death of bis wife last month, he
·swttched to the computer and
spends whatever free time he can
began entering our lndlvldual
find.
Income tax Information on a
A Herald ad always gets renational Automatic Data
sults •
Proceallng file. But Instead of

German 'Culture Weelc'
Starts Demonstration
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performs.
Blllboards around the City
giving details of the German
culture week were smeared with
red swastikas.
Protests were voiced In the
Knesset (Parliament) and a
parliamentary committee wu
Instructed to study the matter. A
spokesman for the Government
coalltlon said that the Foreign
Ministry had not been consulted.
The West German Ambassador,
Je sco von Puttlcamer, said
earlier that the Foreign Ministry
had been aware of the plan.
The program w•s
lnadvertantly set for a week that
coincided with the anniversary of
the Infamous "crystal night,"
when Germans smashed hundreds
of windows of Jewish-owned
businesses 33 years ago on
November 9.
The embassy tacitly
acknowledged the timing had been
unfortunate by postponing a
reception set for November 10
until N<>Tember 15,

0

enormously more efficient
processing examination system,
precisely the opposite occurred.
An analysis by Leon Gold, chief
tax expert of the Research
institute of America, disclosed
that the proportion of audited
Individual returns dropped from
5.6 per cent In fiscal '63 to a
scant 2. 7 per cent for '70, The
proportion of corporation returns
audited fell from 12.3 per cent In
ftscal '63 to an estimated 10.4
per cent In fiscal '70.
(2) Utterly unantldpated
developments contributed to the
IRS'• astonishing retreat.
Between 1963 and I 970, the
number of tax returns with
adjusted gross Income or more
OOUBLED from 8,470,000 to
an estimated 20 mllllon.
Simultaneously, Congress cut
back the funds allotted to the IRS
for hirfnt: revenue agents and the
number of examiners available
fell from 15,569 In 1968 to 13,756
In 1971. The computer system
proved far more efficient than
humans In Identifying errors and
omissions so that, while
Congress was forcing personnel
cutbacks, there was an Immense
Increase In correspondence to
correct returns.
(3) The IRS became deeply
concerned over what It admitted
were "Indicators pointing to
serious non-compllance In every
tax area,. and several months
ago, It did convince Congress to
expand Its budget for personnel.
(4) BUT offsetting If not
more than nulllfying - whatever
help the addl tlonaJ funds have
given the IRS Is President
Nixon's decision to transfer the
equivalent of 3,000 IRS workers
to . help supervise wage-price
controls In Phase Ill
"It makes complete sense, for
IRS officers and agents are
precisely the calibre of people to
do this sort of work," says Gold.
"But this doesn't change the
probable Impact on the number of
tax audits ...
( 5 ) And e,en assuming

Congress now votes more money
to the IRS to hire more
personnel, It will take
considerable time before the IRS
will be able to cope efficiently
with Its new responsibilities. New
IRS workers must be trained.
There has to be a lag between
adequate money and adequate
m~~·ARNING: your odds on

an audit wlll be much greater If
your gross Income Is $25,000 or
more: you're In a trade or
profession In which payment In
cash Is widespread: your
deductl .o ns stand out as
abnormally big against a,erages
for your lneome bracket: 'J'l'I
have substantial unrelmbursed
entertainment expenses.
For news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local orgllllzatlons and
society, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the beet bargains In
the Greater Prov!~ area.
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Rabbis Concerned At Ignorance
Sheik lodges Protest (hose New Chancellor, President
Of Jewish Youth About Holocaust Over Ta king Of land For Jewish Theological Seminary
LOS ANGELES Spiritual curriculum materials In religious
JERUSALEM Sheik

leaders of American Reform
Judaism expressed concern over
the attitude of American Jewish
youth who view the Nazi holocaust
as "ancient history" without
meaning for them.
Reform rabbis , In Interviews
and In Informal talks at a special
session on this theme at the
biennial convention of the Union

of

American

Hebrew

Congregations, criticized
organl7.ed religious groups for
their failure to Instill In youth a
deep-rooted awareness of what
the holocaust means to
contemporary Jewry.
They conceded that the
problem had been compounded by
the fact that most American
Jewish youngsters were born
after the Hitler regime had been
destroyed. They al so said that
Jewish youth In Ignoring !ts own
history reflected a rejection of
history by youth of various
religions.
Asserting that Jewish college
youth "find themselves unre lated
to the crucial events which
sh•ped our contemporary Jewish
consciousn ess , ' ' Rabbi Jack
Bemporad, <!!rector of wor s hip
tor th e un io n c a ll e d It
"i mp e ra t ive" that organized
Jewi sh rellglous and secular
group s ov e rcome the gap
"between those who llved thr ough
t he Nazi holocaus t In the
nineteen-thirties and nineteenfortie s and those born after the
end of the Nazi regime In
Germ any In 1945.
Along with other spiritual
leaders , Rabbi Bemporad called
for an Intensified development of

schools and synagogues that
would focus on the teachings of
the holocaust. In this connection
he and other rabbis urged that a
day must be set aside annually by
the American Jewish community
to commemorate the six million
Jews who were ldlled during the
Nazi regime. ~ch a day, they
said, would be similar to one that
Is observed In Israel annually and
Is known as "Yorn Hashoh" day of the holocaust.
Rabbi Jack D. Spiro, director
of the union's commission on
Jewish education, said that while
material was being produced by
his group on the holocaus t, the
"major challenge" was to
overcome the attitudes of the
Jewish youngster.
Rabbi Roland B, Glttel sohn of
Boston said that young Jews
frequently responded to the
holocaust "by asldng why they
should become so e xcited about
the murder of Jews a generation
ago, when the Vietnamese,
Bengale s e and many other
p e op I es are being brutally
ldlled."
1n urging that a day be se t
aside by the Jewish community In
observance of the holocaus t,
Ra b bi J o se ph B, Glaser ,
e xecutive vice president of the
Central Confe rence of American
Rabbis, the r abbinic arm of
American Reform Judaism, cited
a remark by his 14-year- old son,
Simeon , when both were In Israel
at the time of the observance:
"When the siren began to
people ,
blow, everybody fr oze buses just dead sile nce no motion, I really knew what It
meant."

Jewish Religious Leaders Call
For Community Support Of Schools
NEW YORK For the first
time, leaders of the Reform,
Conservative and Orthodox
branches of American Judaism
have joined In a declaration
calllng for Jewish community
support of Jewish day schools.
Rabbi Irving Lehrman,
president of the Synagogue
Council of America, which Issued
the statement yesterday,
described the declaration as "a
development of hi storlcal slgnlftcance.
- In the past, the three branches
have differed sharply In their
assessment of the Jewish dayschool movement. Some Reform
Jewish leaders have traditionally
felt that these schools, where
pupils study rellglous as well as
NCU!ar subjects contributed to
the Isolation of Jews In American
society.
The majority of the nation's
nearly 400 Jewish day schools,
which enroll 75,000 children, are
operated under Orthodox -Jewish
auspices. In recent years, the
Conservative Jewish branch has
been steadily building up Its own
network of day schools.
But the Reform Jewish
movement has generally held
back although there Is one
Reform Jewish day school In New
York City snd at least two others
are scheduled to open In other
cities.
Two years ago delegates to
the biennial convention of the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations debated and
rejected a resolution celling for
the establishment of day schools
by Reform Judaism. Some
delegates said that these schools
would pose a threat to · the
American public school sys tem .
In Los Angeles yesterday,
where the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations Is holding
Its convention, Al Vorspan,
director of the social action
co,pmlsslon, said that "the
Jewish community does have an
obligation to provide, out of Its
own resources, fqr every type of
Jewish education.'.'
The policy statement by the
Synagogue Council declared that
"few causes have contributed so
largely arid significantly as the
Jewish day school to the survival
al the Jew as a dlstlnctlw
rellglo-c:ultural entity In the
challenging circumstances al
American fNedom.''

The council Is the central
coordinating agency for the
national rabbinic and synagogal
organizations of the three
branches . These are the
Rabbinical Assembly and the
United Synagogue of Amel1ca
(Conservative), the Rabblnlcal
Council of America and the Union
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations
of American (Orthodox) and the
Central Conference of American
Rabbis and the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations (Reform),
The statement called on the
Jewish communt-ty, and
particularly on Jewish
federations and welfare funds, to
Inc re a s e substantially their
support of day schools, which, It
said, are carrying "a staggering
financial burden." Despite
Increased allocations 1n· some
communities, it went on,
"federation and welfare support
for Jewish day schools remains
by and large woefully
Inadequate."

Mohammed All Jaabart, Mayor of
Hebron, lodged a formal protest
with the West Banlt Military
Governor over the requisition of
80 acres of land In the Hebron
area ostensibly for
security
reasons . The Arab leader
claimed that the lsnd was taken
over In order
expand the
Jewish settlement ct K!ryat Arba
on the outsldrts of Hebron.
Offlclal Israeli sources said
that the land was part of the 750
acres set aside two years ago as
a "closed zone" In which the new
Jewish settlement would be built
while Arab farme rs continued to
use the balance of the land. Tbe
offlclals said the owners of the
land, Including relatlws of the
Mayor, had been compensated
adequately • Accor ding to sources
In the Military Governor' s office,
only 1.5 acres were actually
taken over and the rest can be
used In part by the owners. So far
250 dWelllng uni ts have been
completed at Ktryat Arba and ~
Jewish fam utes have moved In.

NEW YORK
A
new
chancellor, Rabbi Bernard
Mandelbaum, snd a new
president, Dr. Gerson D. Cohen,
haw been chosen to head the
Jewish Theological Seminary of
America.
'The names will be submitted
to the seminary's board of
directors, who are expected to
confirm the selection. Rabbi
Mendelbaum snd Dr. Cohen were
the choice of a selection
committee composed of delegates
from the faculty, executive
committee and students of the
seminary, and the Rabbinical
As sembly and United Synagogue
of America.
Rabbi Mendelbaum has since
I 966 been president of the
seminary, and has spent much of
his time fund-raising .
Or. Cohen, a leading schol ar
of Jewish history, left Columbia
Uniwrslty's history department
In June, 1970, to return to the
semu'lary where he had ear lier
taught and served as llbr arlan.

Dedicate Observatory
At Mitzpe Ramon

'The current chancellor of the
seminary
of which the
principal campus ls at 122d
Stre e t and BroadWay , with
another In Los Angeles Is Dr.
Louis Finkelstein. He announced
h I s resignation last month,
effective next June 30. He will by
then have served 20 years as
c hancell or , a title Introduced
specially for hi m.
'The 85- year-old seminary,
which trains young men for the
Conservative r abbinate , Is one of
the major Ins titutions of Jewi sh
learning.
Rabbi Mendelbaum, who lives
In Par Rockaway, Is himself a
graduate of the school , and
earned his doctorate there. He
was born here on January 12,
1922.
Or. Cohen, who Is also a

to

TEL AVfV Israel ' s first
astronomical observatory. a joint
projec t of Tel Avtv University
and the Sm ithsonian Institute of
Washington, D,C, , was dedicated
this week at Mltzpe Ram on, a
Negev oasis 100 miles south of
Tel Aviv. TIie $1.5 million
project was fi nanced through
donations. It will provide the
un iv er s i ty ' s departme nt of
physics and astronomy with firs t
ra te observa tional facilities.
TIie observa tory Is centered
around a ~-Inch telescope and
highly sophis tica ted equipment
which make s It one of the most
modern In the world. It wUI be
used for research by American
and Is rael! scientis ts Into the
solar circle and extra-gal actic
regions . It was fir st employed
during the latest Apollo moon
flight la s t s ummer. 'The
observatory stands at an
elevation of 3,400 feet In the
Negev desert.
LOVE MEDICINE
TEL AVIV
Israelis
I o v e niedtcine or so
It seems, according to a recent
study by Kupat Hollm, the larges t
sick fund In the country. A survey
made by Kupat Hollm, the
membership of which repre!!ents
72% of the population, re..eals
that Its Its members consume
more than 600,000,000 pill s each
year an averag_e of 20
prescriptions per year. This
compares with an average of 13
In Austria, 12 In France and 4.7
In the United States, leading
Israel! doctors to Issue a warning
against such excessive use of
medications.

Council Sets Goal of 5S50 Million
For Philanthropic Funds In 1972
PITTSBURGH American
Jewish communities were told
that they would have to raise
$ 5 5 0-mllllon In philanthropic
funds In 1972 to support a wide
range of Jewish services In this
country and to maintain
humanitarian projects In Israel.
This

sum

was

set

as

an

The $450-milllon wUJ
be
needed by the Jewish Agency of
Israel for education, agricultural
settlement, housing and social
welfare programs In Israel and to
cope with the expected arrival of
50,000 Immigrants next year.
A report to the assembly
disclosed that the federations and
welfare funds this year raised a
record $370-mllllon, exceeding
the $318-mllllon raised In 1967
when Israel had Its six-day war.

assessment In a resolution
adopted by 1,500 delegates at the
close of the 40th annual general
assembly of the Council of Jewish
Federations and Welfare Funds at
the Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel. The
council's 30 affiliated agencies 1nCRITICIZE ORTHODOX
thls country and Canada raise the
NEW YORK Delegates to
bulk of Jewish Philanthropic
the
I 2th ann ua 1 national
convention of Yavneh, the national
funds.
The resolution described as
religious Jewish students
"Imperative" the rescue of
association, criticized the
Orthodox "establishment" for
"Jews from discrimination and
falling to adequately support
persecution, bringing them to
freedom In Israel and elsewhere,
campus activities for rellglous
providing for their absorption and
and nonreligious students. While
progress and self-support."
they recognized contributions of
Jew I sh communal leaders
lndlvldUal rabbis, token ftnancial
haw said that $1PO-mllllon will
support from OUJCA and support
have to be allocated for major
for kosher ldtchens from another
organization, the delegates
national and local Jewish groups
throughout the comitry. These complained of the tack of °funding
~ · conduct programs In such by Orthodox groups for a national
areas a• health, social welfare, program at the forty campuses
culture and education. ·
they represented.

rabbi, was born In the Bronx on
August 26, l924,. He Is a
gradUate of City College and of
the seminary, and got bls
doctorate In Semitic languages
from Columbia. He taught Arabic,
Syrt,ac and Hebrew there, and Is
al so a specialist In Talmudic snd
medieval history, which he also
has taught.
No announcement was made of
the new selections, since they
still await raftlflcatlon by the
directors.
Or . Cohen, white
strengthening the Institution's
ties with Israel, hopes to reach
out to college youth and the
American laity for what he has
cal led "a reaffirmation of a vital
Jewish life In the diaspora."
Dr. Mandelbaum who
wants to stress the traditional
pole of Jewish ethical teachings
joined the faculty of the
seminary In I 9•6 as regis trar,
was named dean of students tn
1951 ·and provost In I 959. He ls
t h e ftrst pre sident of. the
Ins titution to serve under a
chancellor.
TIie two men are e xpected to
work out In greater detail their
respective areas of authority.
Uke many other academic
Institutions , the seminary, which
has 1,300 students, has been a
pr ey o f late to financial
di ff i culti es. Dr. Finkel stein
recently said that though the
In st itution was no longer
threatened wi th disaster, It would
have to work hard to keep
solvent.
As chancellor, Or. Finkel s tein
won national prominence and
became the first rabbi to preach
In the White House. During the
transition period at the seminary
he has offered all possible help.
But he ls determined not to offer
advice after June 30, unless he Is

asked.

Golda Meir Enioys Hasidic Evening
At Show To Open On Broadway
JERUSALEM TIie last of
the benefit audience had left and
the stagehands were strlldng the
sets but the 73-year-old Premier
the troupe of Israel!
performers a third her age
llngered backstage last week In
heated and mellow discussion of
the meaning of Hasldlsm and the
Nazi holocaust to the Jews of
today.
For Mrs. Golda Meir It was a
nostalgic e-.enlng away from the
affairs of state to reminisce
about her Eastern
European
childhood and ancestry. For the
young singers and actors It was
their sendoff to BroadW ay, where
they Will open Nov. 22 In a show
ct Hasldlc songs and tales, In the
setting of today's youth culture,
called "Only Fools Are Sad."
The Hebrew version of the
musical, now translated Into
English, has nm for over 600
performances, pacing a trend
among Israeli youths to adapt
Hasldlc themes snd melodies to
the r-ock beat of their guitars.
an d

Hasldlsm was a religious
revival movement of the poor and
humble village Jews of Poland
and the Ukraine from the 18th
century, led by a rabbi known as
the Baal Shem Tov. Except for
Isolated pockets of bellevers In
Israel and the United States, the
Hasidim perished In the Nazi
extermination camps.
"Our world could have been a
much nicer place to llve In had
there been In It more of the
Hasldlc Joy, humor and love for
nature, mankind, God and peace,"
Mrs. Meir said In her champagne
toast to the cast.
TI!en, playing the role of a
Jewish grandmother, she gave the
youthful performers lighthearted
hints about how to behave In New
York. "Maybe we should call the
show "Shem Tov SUperstar"'
said the author, Dan Almagor.
"Get to know young people In
America," Mrs. Meir said. "So
many Jews have forgotten what
Hasldlam was all about, but
seeing your factes they'll
understand. And you don't have to
be Jewish, you don't have to be a
great scholar, to catch on to the
joy and atrenglll ot those people."

.

..

j
I

"What did you think ct the
hot oca u s t scene?" asked a
popular actor, Shlomo Nltzan, a
member of the original Hebrew
company as well as the touring
English show. Mrs. Meir s t ~ ,
then said: "No, I didn't llke IL It
grated."
The whole cast started talking
at once to explain what they were
trying to convey. In fact, the brief
scene recalling the murder of six
million Jews across Europe has
been controversial since the show
opened In Tel Aviv three years
ago: Mrs. Meir's reaction was
typical of her generation.
In the scene several of the
cast march forward on their
knees to their execution while
singing an Ironically cheerful
Hasldlc song, "Avremete
Melamed."
"Couldn't you sing a more
prayerful song?" Mrs. Meir
asked. "It was hard to see your
smiling faces as you came
forward."
"That's just the effect we
wanted," said one of the singers,
Don Maseng. "We
had big
arguments about this, but as
young people In Israel we just did
not want to be morbid or selfpitying about It all."
Mr. Almagor assured Mrs.
Meir that the scene In the revue
It lasts only a minute or so
depicts a real Incident, In
Lublin In 1939, when the Nazi
executioners .ordered their
Jewish prisoners to sing
something happy as they moved
toward the machine guns.
"They sang a popular comic
song, but they changed the words
the Nazis couldn't understand
anyway to something llke 'We
WUI Outlive You,"' Mr. Almegcir
related. "It was sort of like
slngt"f. 'We Shall Overcome'
today.•
·

"Only Fools Are Sad" Is
directed by the 32-year-old
Jerusalem-born Yoss! Yzraely,
one of Israel's most successful
young directors, who won . top
theatrical awards for the Hebrew
-version, entitled "!sh Huld·

Haya.''
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Military Budget Under Pressure
As Country Starts Austerity Drive
JERUSALEM Israel's
military budget, huge but
custom arll y sacrosanct, Is
coming under pressure In a
Government-wide austerity drive.
Def en s e Minister Moshe
Dayan' s .budget request for next
year Is reported to be $1.5bllllon and Finance MlnlsterPlnhas Saplr has warned that
something wtll have to give If
Inflation ts not to worsen.
At the weekly Cabinet meeting
last Sunday, Premier Golda Meir
accepted the responsibility of
medlatln$ between the two. TIie
Cabinet spokesman said that Mrs.
Meir would head a ministerial
committee to "clarify" Mr.
Dayan' s budget request.
According to reliable sources,
Mr. Dayan had already pared
$120-mtllton from his request,
but at premttntmary meetings
last week, Mr. Saptr Intimated
that at least $ 100..mtlllon more
should be cut.
All sides In the ministerial
debate agree that the · $830mtlllon designated for armaments
from foreign suppliers, notably
the United States, should not be
restricted.
"All the f1mds allocated for
the purchse of Phantoms,
Skyhawks, tanks, armored cars,
electronic equipment and other
purchases from
abroad are
sacrosanct," Mr. Saplr said In a
recent Interview.
Where the cuts are to come
from ts a subject that lsraell
officials are WIWtlllng to discuss,
since a breakdown of the military
budget ts considered Information
of strategic value and Is thus kept
secret.
But there have been
Intimations that the cuts would
come In such areas as training
for veterans now In the reserves,
fittings and administrative
expenses of army posts and
replacements of noncombat
trucks, jeeps and
equipment -

-\~

such that would be considered
obsolescent.
Military spending acco1mts for
roughly a fourth of Israel's gross
national product, nearly half of
her national budget,
Mr. Saplr won Cabinet
approval for an ayer-all celllng
of just 1mder $4-bllllon for the
1972-73 budget, official sources
said.
But requests of ministers for
their various departments had
totaled nearly $5-bllllon dollars,
giving an Indication of the
cutbacks that are In store. Even
Mr. Saplr' s compromise celllng
has been criticized by the new
gayernor of the Bank of Israel,
Moshe Zanbar, who has did that
any budget over $3.5-bllllon
dollars would be lnfiatlonary.
Cuntng back on military
spending In favor of social
welfare or Improvement In living
conditions faces the obvious
argument that If Israel Is not
a~tely defended against her
more numerous Arab neighbors,
there would eventually be little
need for any other governmental

services.
TIie Finance Minister was
careful not to ask directly for the
contrayerslal cut In m111 tary

spendlng, according to reliable
sources. He simply told the
ministers that their ayer-all
requests would have to be
redUCled by about 25 per cent.
But 1f Mr. Dayan's mllltary
budget ts to be honored Intact,
Mr. Saplr warned, the cuts In
other ministries wtll come closer
to 40 per cent.
Both Mr. Saplr and Mr. Dayan
had their reasons for wanting
Mrs. Meir and the whole Cabinet
to take the responsibility for any
arms cut. They are longtime
opponents on almost all Issues
and are likely contenders to
succeed Mrs. Meir as Premier.
They therefore wanted to
eliminate any personal rivalry
from the dl9CU8slon, according to
reliable sources. ,
Mr. Dayan was Insistent that
he should not be held responsible
If the proposed cuts were to have
weakened Israel's defensive
.mllltary capacities.
Mr. Saplr, for his part, did
not want to request any cutback
hlmaelf because, as he reportedly
told key ministers at a private
meerm.,, he Is widely known H a
"daye' and does not want It to
appear that he was cutting back
on defense for any deeper
political purpoee.

Out Of Four

Three Israeli Auto Plants
Go Into Receivership
which assembled trucks and
buses, and Israel Automobile
Industries, Ltd., of Haifa, which
assembled pas senger cars and
jeeps but has been virtually Idle
for some months .
TIie three enterprises are
Wider the same ownership, with
Au toe a r s, Ltd., the parent
company, 'The British Leyland
Motors Corporation, through an
Israeli holding company, owned
20 per cent of the shares of
Autocars.
Off! c I a I receivers were
appointed by a Tel Aviv judge at
the request of five banks . Press
reports estimated the
corporations' Indebtedness at
between $10-mtlllon and $15mllllon.
would place special emphasis on
'The only assembly plant In
local program s Initiated,
Israel that remained solvent was
conducted and financed directly
an enterprise In Nazareth
by Individual commlDlltles with
producing Fords.
national guidance and evaluation
However, officials In
by the Institute,
Jerusalem said they believed
This ls aimed," Mr.
some of the bankrupt enterprises
Bernstein said, ."to assure the could be restored. TIie truck and
most widespread Involvement In bus assembly plant was
Innovative projects, and considered particularly viable.
subsequently the broadest
Israeli officials said they
replication of the most successful . thought that the whole Industry
ones."
could have been saved with an
ht a broad sense, the Institute
Injection of approximately $3·1s an outgrowth from sharp mllllon. 'The Government offered
protests that were made two to participate on the condition
years ago by a I arge group '1 that the British partners Invest a
Jewish students who Interrupted a little more than $ I-million and
co1mcll meeting In Boston and assume responsibility for
challenged leaders of management. British Leyland
philanthropic funds to Initiate a refused.
"drastic and Immediate
Ramon Hare!, Director
reordering of priorities" In General of the Mlnlstry ' of
financing programs and Transport, assailed the British
Institutions maintained by the company for not saving the
American Jewish community,
enterprise. He said Its moral
TIie · students deplored the responsibility was far greater
deftclencles In Jewish culture, than Its 20 per cent financial
education and religious Interest because It had enjoyed a
programs, saying that Jewish monopoly on Imports of
education was the · "stepson of components. In the past 10 years
organized Jewish philanthropy."
British Leyland did more than
ht a sense, their complaint $125-mllllon of business with
echoed one voiced by Jewish Israel.
educators who descrtbed "Je"!lsh
Some officials recalled that
education as a mile wide and an from the start .the British
Inch deep."
company had comp! alned about
being hurt by an Arab boycott.
They believed the latest decision
10 URBAN AREAS
JERUSALEM At the end of might have been Influenced by
1970, 50 per cent of Israel's Arab threats,
population was located In 10
RUINS TELL STORY
urban areas, each of which
JERUSALEM - The ruins of
contained 50,000 or more
a 9th century synagogue at
.persons, according to the Israel
Khlrbet &lssta, about 20 miles
Statistical Yearbook which has
southeast of Hebron, was cited as
just been published, There are
evidence that Jewish settlements
approximately 84,000 persons
populating the 229 collective · In the Judaea region continued
well after the Moslem conquest tn
commlDlltlea (kibbutzim) which
the 7th century. TIie remnants
acco1mts for only 3.3 per cent of
the total Jewish population. An fo1md at &lsala were part of a
additional 127,800 are resident In
once large synagogue that swms
363 small holders' settlements
to have been used 1D1tll the 9th
(Moshntm);
century.
TEL AVIV Three of
Israel's four automobile
assembly plants went Into
receivership on Nayember 3.
, 'The pl ants were Autocars
Company. Ltd. , of Haifa, which
lsraell-deslgned
manufactured
passenger cars and commercial
vehicle s with fibergla ss bodies: .
the Leyland Ashdod Motor
Corporation, Ltd., of Ashdod,

Approve Funds For Institute
To Focus On Strengthening
Of Quality Of Jewish Life
PITTSBURGH Leaders of
Jewish federations and welfare
fllllds throughout the co\llltry and
Canada approved a "risk capital
flllld" of $2.25-mllllon to develop
Innovative projects to strengthen
the quality of Jewish life.
'The fWldS will be fW1Deled
through a newly established
Institute for Jewish Life, which
will focus on Issues of "greatest
concern to Jews.''
'The Institute will allocate
funds for projects "to halt and
reverse the erosion of family
life,'' Institute experiments In
Jewish adult education to bring
education Into the home through ·
modern commlDllcatlon methods
and seek to strengthen education
programs dealing with
contemporary Jewish life.
Further, It will concentrate on
relating Jewish teaching and
values to current Issues and
problems such as war and pe_ace,
drug abuse, sex, poverty,
nationalism and Internationalism.
The action to establish the
Institute was taken by 1,500
Jewish leaders at the opening
session of the 40th annual general
assembly of the Collllcll of Jewish
Federations and Welfare FW1ds at
the Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel. TIie
coW1cll' s 230 affiliated agencies
raised $370-mllllon last year for
local and overseas needs.
For the last two years a
. special committee of rabbis,
academicians, commlDllty leaders
and students have met wlih more
than 1,000 persons and with the
heads of Jewish organizations In
40 cities to develop a set of
recommendations stemming from
Jewish concerns.
Philip M, Bernstein, executive
director of. the council, said the
Institute would deal with the
"total fabric of Jewish life,
cutting acrosa all denominational
lines and special Interests,"
In addition to Its own projects,
Mr. B e ~ said the Institute

'_\.·
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'Jews living In State Of Terror'

Soviet Emigre Takes lss·ue
With State Dept. Analysis
WASHJNGTON A 23-year- members urging pressure on
old woman who emigrated to Soviet authorities on behalf cl
.
Israel from the Soviet Union 20 Softlt Soviet Jews.
Many of the witnesses
months ago told a House
subcommittee that while Russian expressed strong displeasure
Jews may not live In w I th the State Department
concentration camps, "our spirit ' analysts, which, while Critical of
Soviet treatment of Soviet Jews,
Is In terror,"
sought to balance the picture by
Mrs. Rita Gluzman was one of contending that conditions In the
several witnesses who took Issue Soviet Union today did not
with an analysts submitted by the resemble those In Germany 1mder
State Department that said, Hitler or the Soviet Union 1mder
"claims that Soviet Jews as a
commlDllty are living In a state of Stalin.
Witnesses such as ·Prof, Hans
terror seem to be overdrawn."
Morgenthau and Dr. William
Most of the witnesses before the J,
Korey, director of the New York
House Foreign Affairs Bureau of the B'nal B'rlth
subcommittee on Europe International Co1mcil said that It
Criticized the Soviet authorities was Irrelevant to compare Russia
for allegedly depriving Soviet today with Nazi Germany or
Jews of.. cultural, religious and
Stalin's Russia.
other rights and for putting
Professor Morgenthau, of the
barriers In the way '1 those who City University of New York, said
want to travel.
that a "spiritual terror" does
Mrs. Gluzman, In the United exist In the Soviet Union for Jews
and that It might be "entirely
States on a spealctng tour
different In nature from the Nazi
arranged by the American Jewish
terror
but no less slgnlllcant."
Conference on Soviet Jewry,
Mr. Korey also took Issue
appealed to the committee
members to help put pressure on w I th the State Department
s ta tern en t, which said the
Soviet officials to allow her
husband, Jacob, to join her and condition of Soviet Jews "has not
their son, nan, who was born perceptibly worsened In recent
ye a r s . "
Quoting two Soviet
after she left Russia.
She explained that his political dissidents, Andrei D.
application to leave the Soviet Sakharov, the nuclear physicist,
Union was to be acted upon soon and Roy A. Medvedev, a
historian, Mr, Korey said that
In Moscow.
Representative Benjamin s. since the 1967 Mideast war more
Rosenthal, Democrat of Queens, restrictions have been placed In
who Is chairman of the the way cl Jews.
Richard Maass, chairman of
subcommittee, and three other
committee members later sent the American Jewish Conference
telegrams to President Nixon, on Soviet Jewry, said, "TIie
Secretary at State Wllltam P. pre sent Soviet regime has been
Rogers and the Ambassador, tightening the reins of control
Anatoly F. Dobrynln, asiclng that throughout society without
reinstating the terror of the
they take steps to facilitate Mr.
Stalinist period."
Gluzman' s departure.
Mr. Maass joined others In
The subcommittee, which
proposing
that the Voice of
wo1md up two days of hearings on
Am erl ca bro a de a st some
"dental of rights to Soviet Jews,''
w 111 act soon on several programs In Yiddish "as a
re_solutlons offered by House symbolic gesture."

Voice Of America To Broadcast
Twice Weekly To Soviet Jewry
WASHINGTON Apparently
In response to Congressional
pressure, the Voice of America has decided to broadcast a
special program twice a week
aimed speclflcally at the three
mllllon Jews In the Soviet Union.
The IO-minute Russianlanguage program will be heard
on Sunday mornings at 7:15 and
on Monday evenings at 11: 15
Moscow time beginning December
12, officials said. 'The program
will be part of a regular religious
half hour that Includes a program
for Russian Orthodox listeners.
TIie decision to beam a Jewish
program represents a
compromise by Frank
Shakespeare, the director of the
United States Information Agency,
who has been Wider pressure
from many Senators,
Congressmen and American
Jewish groups to Initiate Yiddishlanguage broadcasts by the Voice
of America.
Those arguing for Yiddish
broadcasts said this would give
moral support to those Soviet
Jews unhappy with Soviet
conditions and seeking to
emigrate to Israel.
~ Arguing, however, that less
than a half mtlllon Soviet Jews
spoke Yiddish, Mr. Shakespeare
ruled out the special Yiddishlanguage program. But he did
authorize a step-up In coverage
of Jewish matters In Russian and
other languages broadcast to the
Soviet Union.
Senator James L. Buckley,
Conservative - Republican of New
York, was authorized by Mr.
Shakespeare to make the
anno1mcement of the Jewish
program ,t a rally In White
Plains, Mr. Buckley had been one
of those most active In seeking
broadcasts to Soviet Jews.
Senator Buckley · urged
American /ews to ask President ·
Nixon • to · place Russia's
treatment of her Jewish minority
and her denial to her citizens of
the right of emigration squarely
on the agenda for his coming

:t '·

talks In Moscow."
'' The Russians," Senator
Buckley said, "should be made to
W1derstand the full extent of
American concern ayer their
denial of basic human rights. It
should be clear that If the
Russians are really serious about
wishing to establish a meaningful
dialogue between our two
cOW1trles, this American concern
cannot be Ignored.
Among the many who have
written Mr. Shakespeare In
support of Yiddish broadcasts
have been Senator Barry
Goldwater, Republican of
Arizona; Senator George
McGc,yern, Democrat of South
Dakota, and Senator Edm1md s.
Muskie, Democrat of Maine.
In Its reply to those seeking
Yiddish-language programs, the
agency said that "given our
priorities Insofar as languages
are concerned and looking at
V.O.A,'s program structure In
terms of available facilities,
personnel, and budget, we do not
believe that molllltlng regular
broadcasts In Yiddish would be
either feasible or advisable."
But It said, "We are not silent
on the subject of these oppressed
people.
Voice of America broadcasts
are regularly jammed by Soviet
authorities but outside of big
cities can usually be heard by
Soviet listeners.
FORMAL PROTEST
JERUSALEM A formal
Is r a e II protest against the
opening of an El Fatab
Information Bureau In Geneva has
been made to . the Swiss
gayernment, cftlctals reported
here. It cited the annoW1cement
by the Swiss government after a
murderous attack by Arab
guerrillas on an El Al plane at
Zurich's airport three years ago
that no political activity by Arab
terrorist groups would be
permitted, nor would they be
allowed to organize cells In
Switzerland.
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editorial

A Man Of Several .Talents

(Continued from page 6)

and mailed out by Thursday afternoon to be in your home on
Friday morning.
Pages and news and advertisements and pictures have to be
turned in at certain times. The editor is just as limited by deadlines as is the person who sends in the news. Because there are
other newspapers. and bulletins, and flyers, etc., etc., etc., which
have to be set and proofread and printed . Pages must be in by a
certain time, news items mus t be in by a certain time, pictures
must be in by a certain time.
Of course, there are emergencies; of course, there are news
items which appear at the last minute, but these are supposed to
be the exception, not ·the rule . An emergency every week is no
longer an emergency, it's a habit - and.en excuse for laziness.
We want to put in every worthwhile news or society iiem we
can; every picture tha t you want in; every interview that is of any
interes t; after all, that's why we are here . With your cooperation
we can do it properly .
And if your organization is not getting coverage in the Herald
don ' t blame it on us. check with your publicity chairmen a nd
with us. We don ' t favor any organization: we don't ha te any organization.
Fl RST of all: All news item s should be in by Monday noon (in
case of a holiday on Monday, they MUST be in by Tuesday
noon and no later) . Occasionally. during a norm a l week . news
item s which arrive on Tuesday may be put in, but only if there is
time and there is room for everything which a rri ved on time by
Monday noo n.
SECONDLY: If yo ur copy is not printed iegibly or typed
clearly with all the necessary information. it will go in incorrectly, or will not go in at all. This is also true if three stories
come in from three different people in one organization about a
certain event, and pa rticul a rly if there are differences in the
items. We have no time to figure out which o ne of the three is
truly authorized to se nd in the item a nd it amounts to "a plague
on all your hou ses." We jus t dump all three and wait for the organization to se ttle its troubles itse lf a nd decide which person
will be respo nsible for the news. Items whic~ appea r in the daily
paper before they a re sent to the Herald are no longer news a nd
will not be published .
THIRDLY : Advertisements have a deadline of Wednesda y
noon - this is for both display and classified advertisements.
Later than this, unless there is a genuine emergency. we si mpl y
can do nothing about them - a nd there have been cases where
even if there is an emergency , there is little we ca n do.
By Wednesday noon, there s hould be o nly one or two pages
st ill to be handed in, so that we ca nnot rece ive an advertisemen t
then and be told that it has to be on a certain page. It will go
wherever there is room ldt on the last page or two. We ca nnot
gua rantee specia l placement at any time. but there is more of a
chance of getting where you want to get if your ad is in early . If
we can put it where you want it, we will . We just cannot promise
it, because it depends on the number a nd size of other ads and
various other newspaper problems . This also goes for stories . We
do our best to satisfy you. but there are certain things we cannot
do because of space limitations, editorial policy or for other reasons.
FOURTHLY: Your nam e and phone number on an item will
help. If you have left out a date or a time or a name, if the item
comes in on time a nd we can, we will call and check. If there is
no one with whom to check and something seems to be wrong
with the item we simply have to ignore it.
FIFTHLY: If there is an error (and show me a person who is
always right). if we are informed immediately - a nd it is our
mistake, we will be glad to print a correction. If we are informed
after we have disposed of the original copy - and we keep it for
a full week - we have no way of knowing whether· the mista ke
is yours or ours. We are happy to correct our mistakes, and we
may even occasionally correct yoors if we can help you out in
that way, but we cannot correct any mistake unless we can check
on it.
We have tried to cover as much as we can in the way of complaints which we have received . We are always happy to talk to
publicity chairmen, particularly new ones. Please call us on Monday or Friday. Publicity chairmen should always call newspapers
and other media which they hope to use during the year, and find
out what their deadlines are, what their taboos are, what their
rules are. If they do, and pay attention to them, your organization, no matter how small, will receive excellent publicity.
If your chairman persists in last minute news items, in calling
in over the telephone with a story, or gives incorrect facts, your
organization's publicity will run into trouble.
On a Wednesday or Thursday most of the last minute work is
done on a weekly .newspaper. The person in charge has no time
to take news items over the telephone and rarely even answers
the telephone at all on those days. And then, if there is an error
in a telephoned news item, what proof is there as to whose _error
it is? And again, you have, no doubt, heard operators repeating S
for Susan, or T for Thomas or D for David in spelling out
names. They don't do this just to be amusing. It is amazing how
much alike an f and an s can soond on the telephone; or a t and
a p and a b and a v and a c, or an m and an n. And so, without
fault to either, there can still be mistakes.
But if you have only one organization to worry about, and we
have 75 plus everything else, isn't it easier for you t~ send that
one item in on time? We'll be happy to take care of 1t.

DAMAGE StX:CAH
NEW YORK A IIICCah Ill
the campus of Lehman College fii
The Bronx, one of the colleges In
the City University system, was
set aftre, damaged and defaced by
unlmawn vandals. The succ:ah,
made of wood, weeds, and
branches was built on the college
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c:enpua by the Hillel Foundation.
Hillel president Stt!ft Rosen
repor119d that "durtng the second
day of Succoth, someone tried and
failed to overturn the succah. The
vandal or vandals then set the
111CCah on fire and pllnted a
swastika on a poster attached to
the structure.'
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(Continued from page 1)
arrived at m:, office Just the
other day.
These stories are amolJl the
mosf delightful I have read. I
happen to be an aficionado of
fairy tales, myths, etc.)
These stories have the usual
talktllg animals, bad and good
princes and princesses, dragons,
W•)lves, lions, and Jackals and
super-heroic heroes.
Howewr - even not knowing
the originals I am quite sure
It was Mr. Pelnsteln's selection
of tales and his writing which
made them so pleasant and
humorous (a co~le of them were
really funny) and I would like to
repeat the story of the "Mightiest
Power.'' I hope Mr. Feinstein
doesn't mind my printing It In
full, but I thought the ending
superb.
"Many winters ago during a
cold spell a hungry sparrow
emerged from her nest to search
for something to ear. Par and
wide she flew but there was
nothing she could ftnd. Finally
she came to rest on a pond that
was covered with lee.
"Bur before long her feet
became so cold that she felt as If
they were on fire.
" 'Oh, what power you must
have to burn my feet so, she said
to the lee. "You must be the
mightiest of all powers. Please,
tell this poor, humble creature
how does It feel · to be the
mightiest power In the world?'
" 'If only I were.' answered
the Ice. ''Then the sun would
never be able ro melt me. No, It
ls the sun, not I, who Is the
mightiest of all powers. You will
have to ask him.
"So the sparrow flew to the
sun.
,. 'Oh, great sw, are you·
really the mlghtieat of all
powers? At first I thought the Ice
was because lt burned my feet so.
But the lee told me that you are
because you can melt him.
Pt ease, tell this poor, humble
creature, how does It feel ro be
the mightiest power In the
world?'
" 'If only I were," said the
sun. 'Then the clouds would never
be able to cover me. No, It ls the
clouds, not I, who are the
mightiest of all powers. You wlll
have ro ask them.' ·
"So the sparrow flew ro the
clouds.
" "Olt, great clouds, are you
really the mightiest of all
powers? At first I thought the Ice
was because lt 'burned my feet so .
But the Ice told me that the sun ls
because the sun can met t him .
But the sun says that you are
because you can cover him.
Please, tell this poor, humble
creature, how does It feel ro be
the mightiest power In
the
world?'
" 'If only we were,' said the
clouds. ''Then the winds would
never be able to toss us this way
and that. No It ls the wind, not us,
who Is the mightiest of all
powers. You will have to ask
him.'
' 'So the sparrow flew to the
wind.
" 'Oh, great wind, U'f you
really the mightiest ol all
powers? At first t thought the Ice
was because It burned my feet so.
But the Ice told me that the sun Is
because the sun can melt him.
But the sun told me that the
clouds are because they can
cover him. But the clouds say
that you are because yo~ can toss
them this way and that. Please,
tell this poor, humble creature,
how does · It feel to be the
mightiest power In the world?'
" 'If only I were," said the
wind. 'Then the mountain would
never be able to block me. No , It
Is the mountain, not I, who Is the
mightiest of all powers. You will
hsve to ask him.
"So the sparrow new ro the
mountain.
" 'Oh, great mo\Dltaln, are
you really the mightiest of all
powers? At first I thought the Ice
was because It burned my feet so.
But the Ice told me that the sun Is
because the sun can melt him.
But the sun told me that the
clouds are because they can
cover him. But the clouds told me
that the wind Is because the wind
can toss them this way and that.
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But the wind says that you are
because you can block him .
Please, tell this poor, humble
cre!lture bow does It feel to be
the mightiest powe r In the
world?'
" 'If only I were,' said the
mountain. 'Then the grass would
never be able to grow on my
head. No, It ls the grass, not I,
who Is the mightiest of all
powers. You will hsve to ask
him.'
"So the sparrow new to the
grass on the top of the mountain.
•• 'Ob, great grass, are you
really the mightiest of all
powers? Ar ftrst I thought the Ice

was because It burned my feet so.
But the Ice told me that the sun ls
because the sun can melt him.
But the sun told me that the
clouds are because the clouds can
cover him. But the clouds told me
that the wind Is because the wind
can toss them this way and that.
But the wind told me that the
mountain ls because the mountain
can block him, But the mountain
told me that the grass Is because
the grass can grow on his head.
But the grass says that you are
because you can crawl on him and
crush his blades. Please, tell this
.poor, humble creature, how does
It feel to be the mightiest power

!
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was because It burned my feet s o.
But the lee told me that the sun Is
because the sun can melt him.
But the sun told me that the
clouds are because the clouds
can cover him. But the clouds
told me that the wind Is because
the wind can toss them this way
and that. But the wind told me
that the mountain Is because the
mountain can block him . But the
mountain says that you are
because you can grow on his
head. Please, ten this poor,
humble creature, how does It feel
to be the mightiest power In the
world?'
" 'If only I were,' said the
grass. ''Then the worms would
never be able re crawl on me and
crush my blades. No. It ls the
worms, not I, who are the
mightiest of all powers. You win
have to ask them.'
"So the sparrow new to a
worm• s hole and caned down to
him.
., 'Oh, great worm, are you
realty the mightiest of all
powers? At first I thought the Ice

ln the world?'
" •u only I W';!re,' said the
W•Jrm, looktng out his hole. •-r-aen
I Wlluld never have to fear being
eaten by sparrows.• Then be
realized who he was talking to.
But It was too . late the
sparrow had grabbed him .
,.· 'Oh, great sparrow,' the
worm managed to gasp, 'how does
It feel to be the mightiest power
In the world?'
"A moment later the sparrow
answered.
" 'A little less hungry,' she
said."
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying marker. For
excenent results, advertise In the
Herald. can 724-0200.

BROKEN WINDOWS REPLACED
SASH CORD REPAIRED
MIRRORS INSTALLED
for Prompt Servi<1
CALL

274-9172

Sanford and Cynthia's

BACK STREET SALON
75 BURLINGTON STREET PROVIDENCE

751-0365
HAVE MANY BEAUTIFYING SPECIALS FOR EARLY IN THE WEEK CUSTOMERS - FOR AN INDIVIDUAL AND CREA JIVE LOOK IN COLORING,
CONDITIONING AND STYLING.

The Herald is now accepting
· "Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our. Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PltOVIDEHCE, ll I.
PU.HT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTH ST.)

PAWTUCKET, ll I.
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LABORERS EMPLOYED
JERUSALEM Labor Minister
Yosef Atmogt reported to the

Cabinet that 23,000 laborers from
the occupted territories are
employed In Israel and another
7 ,000 are worlc!ng In the cotmtry
who did not obtain their jobs
through the labor exchanges.

CLASSIFIED
3-Apartments For Rent

.SHADES '
DRAPERTES-

CARPfTS-

02861.

RESERVOIR

AVENUE, Off: Fi-..
rooms and garage. !teosonable
rent. Elderly couple preferred. 353-

'WINDOW FASHIONS, In,.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
OPIN TUIS. & lHUIS.

., ... ,.M.

9-Canstruction, Carpenters

GA 1.-3955

/

ft
\,

KARA'S
KOIFFURES
58 Burlington St. Prov , R.I.

-

-OOUT

UillEll PUii
Reg SW 00

I SllU illT
COMPLETE S2.SO

12.SO COMPLETE

Goo41'1r111•v. H-26

6"11rhr111 Nev. H-2'

withtlwstOllpN

wilhttiis,..,.

CALL FOR APP. 621-9827

Open Thurs. Ni te ,

COMPANION ·10 li,e in . Hope S""t
area. With lody in her late 60J.
Help with shopping, cook together,
no heavy cleaning. Separate room.
Salary to be arranged . Please write.
All replies will be kept confidential.
R.I. Jewi,h Ho,old, Box [).,Cl,, 99
Webltef s....,, Powtudiet, R.I .

02861.
11-19

1927.

<>pen Min. nwu s... •• s:>0

OPENING SPECIAL-

21-Help Wanted

RYE ROOMS near Hope Cineromo.
Second !loo,. Tile bath. Available
soon. Adults. Include phone number.
Write R.I. Jewish Herold, Box [).48,
99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I.

ADDITIONS, alterotions, residential, industrial building . Garages. Bathrooms, cement work, dormers, store
fronts. Free estimates. 9-42-104,4,

NAMED CHAIRMAN: Louis Barvch
Rubinstein, Providence attorney,
was appointed chairman of D-Day
in the 1971 campaign of the Jewisb Fede,ation of Rhode Island, it
was an,-ncecl by Albert I. Gordon, general campaign chairman.
Co-chairmen far D-Day, the aft
day houM-tCH>OUN canvau for
the fundraising drive, to Nrve
with Mr. Rubinstein, are Milton I.
Brier, Steven feinbefv, Harry fin.
kehtoin, Alan S. Flink, Samuel
Gerstein, Harold Hamonoff, Irving
H. Levin, Arthur H. R-n, Maurice
S. Share, Richard Shein, Louis I.
Swffl and Joseph Teverow.

9~2-1045.

19-General Services
CAP'S R001 WANING: Geno<ol
deaning. Floors wcnhed. waxed and
buffed, n,g, ,hompoood. 272·3"28,
831~795.

SHElDON'S Flo« Poli,hi~ Service.

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION fo, el·
derly lady. Must live in. East Sicu-.
Othe, help employed. Coll 521 2584.

IE AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE. It',
like being Santo dous. You'll Mtll
beautiful gift items for everyone's
Christmas list. You'll offer home delivery to customers in your own
neighborhood, You'll earn extra
Christmas cash. Coll nowl -421 ·
2908.

,2 5-lawns, landscaping
- T& T LANDSCAPE:

861-93-,1.

C&D C11ANING: Wondow,, !loo,,.
Commercial, residential. btimo.. s.

351 -5430.

10-29

CUFf'S RUUISH UMOVAL Yo,d,,
attics, cellars. Odd jobs, Yery reosonab ...

now

Foll cleanup,,
lawns, reseeding , top dressing,
shrubs and bushes. Coll Tom 723·

9189, 726-075~.

10-29

LA~NG: Complete lawn core
F.rtili1ing. Specializing in shrubbe·
ry and trimming . Tree work . 726--

0'66.

9.3,

I 1-26

Fires Damage
Synagogue
NEW YORK Three small
fires of "suspicious origin"
damaged curtains, book s and a
prayer shawl In the Congregation
Chovevel Torah Synagogue, at 885
Ea.stem Parkway , near Albany
Avenue In Brooklyn.
"The fires were discovered
about 6 a.m. when members of
the orthodox congregation arrived
for prayer.
Jacob SI adow sky, vice
president of the congregation,
s aid after examining the
premises: "I couldn't tell you
exactly what' s what. n.e fact tha t
It could hai,,en Is something to
thlni about. •
A first-floor window was
broken, and the police said the
person or persons who apparently
set the fires could have entered
that way.
A fire marshal said the fires
WC!re II suspicious.. ln origin and
an Investigation Is tmder way.
Rabbi M, Bemlcker of the
r ab b In I ca I seminary Netzsch
Israel, next door to the
synagogue, st 881 Easiem
Parkway, said that although the
damage was slight fires and
v and alts m were sources of
concern to the Orthodox Jewish
community along Eastern
Parkway.
He said that Monday night a
molotov cocktail was hurled
against the Morris Morgenstern
High School, which Is part of the
Mlrer Yeshiva Center at Ocean
Parkway and Avenue R, following
a fight between students and
residents of the area.

WHOLE
SHOULDER
ROASTS

l
•'

SAVE30'

1.lllL

EXCAVATING: Bodct- wo,k, g,odil\Q, lond clearing. Platforms buih,
poti01, drain laying . Insured and
bonded. 942-1 ~ . 942-1045.
JIM'S

FIOOII

C11ANING,

Floo,

washing and waxi ng, window
woshin..,. ReOlOnob&e rot.s. Reir:Nln·
tiol, comrnerctOI . 726-3293.

LAIIY'S IIUNISH NMOVAL, Yo,d,,
attics, cellars, etc. Ver y reosonob6e.

739-8751.

IOYA\ PAINTING: Interior paintinQ
and decoroti~ . PoperhO,,ging ,
con,p ..te home remodeli":9 . 521 ·

IUU'l,~INTING: Interior 'and exterier.
General c'-'>nin;, walls -aftcL wood,
work. FrN estimates. Coll F.cHman.
G,-oy and SonL 93"-0585.
·

RUG SHAM,optNG: Floor WOJl ing.
Reosonoble

rotes. , lorry

Ougon,

353-96'8.

.STATEWIDI ClEANING and jon~oriol service. General deaning, hght
and heavy. Floors, walls, windoWI,
rug shampooing. Coll .t2 l -2.t33.

42-Special Services
RIANlstl'NG: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or ·-wood,Slroin
finish.·-Coll e'Wenings, Mo'yer Refin;s~
i~ . 725-85~' -

WHY
SETTLE FOR LESS !

N. Y. Soviet Tourists
Include Two Jews
NEW YORK A group of
private Soviet dUzens, Including
some Jews, has arrl-ved In New
York on a sight-seeing tour that .
will take them across the
COIDltry. Their purpose ts ta
Impress the American public with
the fact Soviet citizens, Including
Jews, can trawl freely.
The group Includes two
prominent Soviet Jews, Col. Gen
Davld Dragunsky, the highest
ranking Jewish Cltflcer In the
Soviet army. and Samuel Ziv.
chairman al. the Soviet Bar
Association.
"They were Invited to visit
· American Jewish educational,
cultural and religious Institutions ,
by the American Jewish
Conference on Scmet Jewry and
the New Yori< Conference on
Soviet Jewry.
RECOMMENDS NJ. JUOOE
ATLANTIC CITY State
Senator Frank Farley has
recommended the name of New
Jersey · Superior Court Judge
Leon Leonard to President Nixon
· for nomination to the U.S.
&Jpreme Court.
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INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY

•

$4,000 MINIMUM

•

R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY

•

For further information and a
copy of offering circular call
Thomas W. Barry 331-7885.
HBHUI.
GUIDAHCI

I.L~ALI

· FINANCE CORPORATION
~../1938

179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.
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